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Familial caregivers are providing increasing amounts of care to advanced cancer patients. 

Increased understanding of caregivers' needs is vital in providing necessary support to lessen 

caregiver burden and comorbidity. This study examines particular information needs across a 

variety of specific events in the advanced cancer disease trajectory. A cross-sectional sample of 

107 familial caregivers (24 current and 83 bereaved) of people with advanced cancer completed 

a needs assessment survey along with a measure of health information-seeking behavior. 

Analyses extend current research by including more specific disease-related events along the 

advanced cancer trajectory through bereavement. In all information categories, endorsement of 

wanted information differed across broad stages of Cancer Progression, Treatment, End of Life, 

and Post-Patient Death.  For all information categories, except Dying and Spirituality, greatest 

information was wanted at the Cancer Progression stage. Information need also differed across 

specific events within broad stages. The categories of Disease/Medical and Relating to the 

Patient were the most endorsed at events involving patient care. Spirituality was least endorsed.  

At patient death, Caregiver Well-being has the highest endorsement. For events thereafter, 

information on Caregiver Well-being, Spirituality, Future Outlook, and Family and Close Others 

was most endorsed. Information needs did not differ based on age or education. Whether or not a 

caregiver had experienced a given event on the cancer trajectory impacted some categories of 

information desired at the events of leaving the hospital for home, going into hospice, patient 

death, immediately after death, and bereavement. In all cases, those who had experienced the 

event wanted more information. In comparing current to bereaved caregivers, no differences in 



information endorsement occurred for events of the Cancer progression or Treatment stages. 

This study also involved the validation and factor analysis the Health Information-Seeking 

Behavior Survey. Two factors, Health Information-Seeking and Health Information-Avoiding, 

emerged. Health Information-Seeking correlates positively with some of the information 

categories at some of the stages. Increased understanding of caregiver needs at specific key 

events in the advanced cancer illness trajectory can now be used to inform the development of 

effective familial caregiver education interventions. 
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CHAPTER I 

                                                    INTRODUCTION                 

 

Health care in the United States continues to experience a shift in care responsibilities 

towards community-based care. Rising health care costs direct a trend towards shorter hospital 

stays and reduced professional home health-care. This requires patients to be increasingly more 

dependent on their families and social networks to provide traditionally professional care 

(Hileman, Lackey & Hassanein, 1992; Houts, Nezu, Nezu, & Bucher, 1996; Longman, Atwood, 

Blank-Sherman, Benedict, & Shang, 1992). As a result, families are encouraged to become the 

primary care providers, or they are finding themselves with no other option than to do so, 

throughout the continuum of cancer treatment and disease progression (Stetz & Hanson, 1992). 

Today, the core of long-term care provision within the United States health care system lies in 

the hands of family members (Arno, Levine, & Memmott, 1999). Often these family members 

find themselves ill-prepared for the tasks, or lacking the resources to meet the needs, of 

caregiving, and the physical, emotional, and financial burdens inherent in home health care. 

Support and assistance for these family caregivers is limited, as attention to their needs is recent, 

and still takes a backseat to patient issues. However, in order to adequately address the care of 

cancer patients, it is essential that interventions be established that increase the caregiving 

competence of family caregivers (Houts et al.). Increasing caregiver competence requires 

training caregivers in the skills they need and providing them information in a means that is 

timely and effective to help them attain understanding of their situation and how to meet the 

variety of demands. Such information should include not only information about the illness and 
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caregiving tasks but also approaches to problem solving that utilize information in addressing 

illness-related issues.  

In order to best prepare caregivers for their role, they will need timely information. While 

much cancer patient targeted literature is available, less is specific to cancer-patient caregiving. 

Instructional materials provided by the medical system are often heaved upon the patient and 

family at the time of diagnosis. However, the patients and families often feel overwhelmed by 

the shock of the diagnosis and treatment decisions, and find little time to sort through these 

stacks of information. Alternatively, they find the broad scope of this information to be 

overwhelming and difficult to sort through, leaving resources unread, with the patient and family 

then unaware of available resources when they actually need information and assistance. 

Therefore simply providing information is not enough. Rather interventions to educate caregivers 

need to provide information that is timely, relevant, and efficient, meeting caregivers' needs as 

they arise. 

 Information is most likely to be effective when it is provided in conjunction with a 

related need. In order to accomplish this, greater understanding of specific needs at distinct times 

across the disease trajectory is needed. While current literature in the field has identified 

caregiver and patient needs at broad stages of the illness trajectory (i.e., diagnosis, treatment, end 

of life), these stages may be too general to inform a practice of targeting specific information 

interventions when they have the greatest utility. This study uses cross-sectional analyses of  

self-report data to examine the needs of familial caregivers at a greater number of specific 

disease-related transitional key events along the advanced cancer illness trajectory, and further 

expands current models to include caregiver bereavement. These key transitional events include: 

cancer progression, the start and end of treatment, non-routine hospitalization, leaving the 
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hospital for home, focusing from curative to palliative care, entering hospice, patient death, 

immediately after death, and bereavement. To examine this expanded trajectory, a Cancer 

Caregiver Needs Checklist was developed to assess needs during these more specific events and 

into bereavement. Bereaved caregivers provide a retrospective report of information needs, 

whereas current caregivers indicate needs that may be retrospective, current, or projective 

depending on which stage of illness they are experiencing when completing the survey. By 

expanding current research models, this research improves the understanding of the information 

most needed at specific events. Group comparisons examined the relationship between 

caregiving characteristics, such as the caregiver's relationship to the patient, caregiving status 

(current/bereaved), and whether a specific cancer event was experienced while caregiving, and 

information needs. The relationships of caregiver age, income, and education with information 

needs and health information-seeking behavior was also examined. In addition, an examination 

of the role health information-seeking behavior has in caregivers' needs expands understanding 

of caregivers needs for specific education at specific patient health events that affect the 

caregiver. This understand ing can be used to inform the development of effective familial 

caregiver education interventions.  

The Landscape of Cancer Caregiving in the United States 

Family members of cancer patients are increasingly finding themselves in the role of 

providing care that, in past decades, was provided by health care professionals. Additionally, as 

cancer treatment has improved, patients are living longer with the disease, and the trajectory of 

cancer illness increasingly patterns that of a chronic rather than an acute disease. With shorter 

stays within acute treatment settings, cancer patients are sent home with the responsibility to 

manage their own complicated treatment and care needs, often including activities that require a 
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high degree of technical skill (Barg, Pasacreta, Nuamah, & Robinson, 1998). Due to the 

difficulty in maintaining care at home, many patients need to rely on family and friends to assist 

in their home health care needs.  

Looking at general caregiving research, including but not specific to cancer caregiving, 

caregivers of people aged 50 or older spend an average of 17.9 hours per week providing care 

(Health and Human Services, 1998), with 20% of these caregivers spending over 40 hours per 

week (National Alliance for Caregiving and AARP, 1997). Each year familial caregivers provide 

a service that, if replaced by paid care, would cost an estimated $196 billion (Arno, Levine & 

Memmott, 1999). More specifically, for caregivers of people with cancer who are over 70 years 

old, recent estimates show that caregivers provide 10 hours of care per week, translating to 

$1,200 per person per year, just more than $1 billion nationally (Hayman et al., 2001).  

Improved diagnosis and treatment for cancer has also changed the nature of the disease 

from an acute to a chronic illness (Hileman et al., 1992). This has resulted in increasing numbers 

of people with cancer supported at home by familial home caregivers for extended periods. 

Caregiving responsibilities include monitoring symptoms, dealing with unpleasant side effects, 

and providing emotional and instrumental support to the cancer patient. Understanding caregiver 

needs and meeting the most important needs in a timely manner can directly increase the 

resources available to patients with cancer and decrease caregiver burden (Silveira & Winstead-

Fry, 1997). Speice et al. (2000) examined the nature of family involvement in cancer care, and 

demonstrated that both patients and clinicians perceive family members as an integral and vital 

part of the care process. More specifically, both patients and clinicians identified family 

members as playing an important role in information gathering and sharing, the decision-making 

process, and providing patients essential emotional support. Because of the integral role 
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caregivers play in the treatment and support of cancer patients, caregiver well-being has 

implications for patient welfare. By providing assistance in the patient's care, the family can also 

play an important role in the cancer patient's ability to respond to and cope with the stress of 

living with the disease, its treatment, and progression (Hardwick & Lawson, 1995).  

Much of the literature on cancer care and coping has traditionally centered upon the 

cancer patient. However recent trends adapting a systems approach have now turned attention to 

the role of familial caregivers as they support and assist patients during cancer treatment and 

disease progression. Understanding of the importance of identifying and meeting the specific 

patient-disease event associated needs of these cancer caregivers is growing, however to date this 

is still an under-examined area.  

Information and Cancer Caregivers' Coping 

Attention to caregiver needs is critical in order to prevent decline in caregiver health 

(Longman et al., 1992). Accordingly, interventions for both the patient and caregiver must be 

tailored with the protection of the caregiver in mind. Van Der Molen's (2000) case study 

identified information as an essential element in directing how cancer patients approached their 

illness and how they adapted to the many changes in their lives. In turn, this affected not only the 

patients, but also their families, friends, and work colleagues. Adequate, appropriate, and timely 

information can serve as a core component in managing the cancer experience (Van Der Molen). 

Lack of information and/or education adds to caregiver burden. This not only complicates 

caregiving, but can have potential long-term effects on the caregiver that last into bereavement. 

Family members who perceived caregiving as more difficult or who experience greater caregiver 

role strain are at greater risk for troubled bereavement adjustment (Bass & Bowman, 1990; 

Bernard & Guarnaccia, 2003). Several factors may contribute to this relationship between 
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caregiver burden and bereavement. Caregivers may question their own competence, which may 

result in guilt that they did not provide adequate care or even that they could have prolonged the 

patient's life if they had been a better caregiver. Or, the burden of caregiving tasks may interfere 

with the patient's and caregiver's ability to resolve their relationship, as too much attention is 

(often unnecessarily) devoted to the struggle to keep up with instrumental tasks to the extent that 

interpersonal needs are not addressed. This lack of closure can then complicate the bereavement 

process.  

Within the field of communications, Berger and Calabrese (as cited in Afifi & Weiner, 

2002) proposed another model of information and coping, uncertainty reduction theory. The 

underlying premise is people are highly motivated to reduce unpredictability, or uncertainty, and 

therefore will search for information to fulfill that need. Afifi and Weiner propose a model that 

expands on this premise, recognizing individual-difference effects on uncertainty management, 

and defines the active information-seeking process as beginning with a mismatch between 

desired and actual levels of uncertainty about an important issue. They propose that the 

mismatch produces anxiety that motivates the person to reduce this anxiety by taking action to 

acquire information that reduces uncertainty. They propose that this process is impacted by 

anxieties, motivations, and skills of the information seeker.  

Therefore, lack of information is a stressor, and educational intervention, when timely, 

serves as a coping mechanism during a chronic stressful situation. Likewise, caregiver needs 

differ as the patient's condition changes over time. As the patient transitions from one phase of 

cancer illness to another phase along the illness trajectory, each phase presents new challenges 

and stressors for the caregiver. As the patient's condition changes, caregivers are likely to be 

stressed by the unknown aspects of this new situation. Providing educational information based 
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on the specific situation related to the patient's condition would, at the same time, ease the stress 

of the caregiver during this transition. Knowledge about an otherwise unfamiliar subject helps 

decrease caregiver's anxiety and increase sense of control (Tringali, 1986). By understanding the 

disease, treatments, and intended outcomes, caregivers can more effectively participate in 

decision-making (Hardwick & Lawson, 1995), increasing their sense of control and likely 

improving coping.  

Information presented in a timely fashion, can both prepare the caregiver for what is 

likely to come up, as well as better position the caregiver to meet the new challenges. People fear 

what they do not know. Preparation, in the form of proactive information and activity, can ease 

this fear and help initiate coping mechanisms. Many researchers agree that information-seeking 

is an important coping strategy for the caregiver, at least in early stages of the disease process 

(Hardwick & Lawson, 1995). However, some suggest this may not be true in later stages when 

additional information may not help solve the problem. However, this depends on the 

appropriate redefining of goals in later stage illness. Information in later stages can help 

caregivers and patients better prepare in advance for needs in end of life care and death 

arrangements, providing some sense of security that things will be handled according to the 

patient's wishes. Furthermore, information-seeking can serve two distinct purposes. It can fulfill 

cognitive needs (obtaining factual information about the cancer, treatment, potential outcomes) 

or affective needs (obtaining information that will help in dealing with the emotional experience 

associated to cancer) (Johnson & Meischke, 1991). Through information-seeking, caregivers can 

take steps to cope with change in their attempt to gain control over otherwise seemingly 

uncontrollable health events.  
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By enabling caregivers to develop effective plans for addressing caregiving issues, expert 

information can empower caregivers (Houts et al., 1996). In handling caregiving situations, 

caregivers gain a sense of control and clear understanding of what they can do. Expert 

information helps set reasonable expectations for caregivers to understand the parameters of the 

illness situation. By understanding options and potential outcomes, caregivers may better 

recognize when they have done all that could reasonably be expected. In doing so, this can 

reduce caregivers' feelings of stress, burden, and guilt. Furthermore, caregivers who are informed 

of potential outcomes are better able to plan ahead, enabling them to be better prepared to face 

problems in advance.  

When family caregivers are informed, they are better able to engage in problem-solving 

related to the cancer care experience. By successfully solving problems, caregivers can feel a 

sense of control in a situation that often feels out of control (Houts et al., 1996). Such 

experiences can increase the caregiver's sense of satisfaction in their role, which contributes 

significantly to their mental health. Therefore, proper interventions to inform and prepare 

caregivers can minimize the drawbacks and maximize the benefits of caregiving (Haley, 2003).  

Cancer Patient Caregivers' Unmet Information Needs 

Caregivers for cancer patients have a multitude of information need areas, including: 

disease, patient care, support, practical issues, and spirituality. Caregivers, as the providers of 

patient care, have as much information need as the patient, if not more, regarding medical 

treatment and physical care in order to provide instrumental support to the patient. However, this 

need can often go overlooked in a health care system focused on the patient's health crisis. In 

their study of information sources for cancer patients, Mills and Davidson (2002) found the 

caregivers were often dissatisfied with information available within the medical system, noting 
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they required more information if they were going to be able to provide help to the patient. In 

their study of patients who were post acute myocardial infarction, Gustafson, Taylor, Thompson, 

and Chesney (1993) found that patients were less satisfied with how well information and 

support needs were met than with care delivery needs. In fact, all of the identified priority areas 

for improvement fell within the information and support categories of needs. Gustafson et al. 

highlight that patient satisfaction surveys often overlook these important areas of care. Further 

work by this team has revealed similar patterns of unmet information and support needs in other 

medical populations, including breast cancer patients (Gustafson, Arora, Nelson, & Boberg, 

2001). Such a deficit in information provision to familial caregivers puts both patients and 

caregivers at risk for negative consequences. Therefore, it is essential that the health system 

recognize that quality patient care includes information and support of the familial caregiver.  

Wingate and Lackey (1989) devised a model of caregiver need categories, and then found 

that the greatest number of needs fell into the categories of psychological, household 

management, and informational. In a follow-up qualitative analysis of a free response survey 

where caregivers listed their caregiving needs, Hileman and Lackey (1990) replicated these 

findings. To a lesser degree, caregivers also reported physical and respite needs, legal and 

financial needs, and spiritual needs. They suggest that timely approaches for better meeting the 

changing needs of caregivers may alleviate some of the psychological needs. Caregivers 

repeatedly reported a need for more information about the cancer process and ways to manage 

homecare delivery.  

In a study of the needs of home-based cancer patients and their caregivers, Longman et 

al. (1992) found that the number of needs caregivers reported varied tremendously from one 

caregiver to another. While individual differences in needs are bound to have some variation, it 
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is also noteworthy that this was a convenience sample that did not control for disease stage or 

treatment phase, factors that also would likely impact caregivers' needs. Both patients and 

caregivers reported having many needs, and that these needs were very important. Individual 

caregivers in this sample reported that 28-60% of possible needs were not met. The number of 

needs mentioned by both patients and caregivers speaks to the numerous issues that caregivers 

have to address. Given the importance of these needs to the caregivers, it is essential for 

outpatient services to identify and address the unmet needs of both patients and the ir caregivers.  

Cancer patient care information. More and more the responsibility of patient care is 

turned over to familial caregivers within the patient's social support network. These family and 

friends are taking on roles that were once held by traditional home-health nursing care (bathing, 

injections). These caregivers also need to become advocates within the healthcare system, 

speaking up to clinical staff, insurance agencies, and community support services. To do this 

requires information. Information about the disease and potential symptoms is important to help 

make treatment decisions, and to be an active participant in the care process. Information about 

treatment side effects is important for monitoring progress, informing the clinical staff, and 

considering decisions of quality of life versus potential treatment benefits. 

The degree of physical impairment caused by cancer differs considerably depending on 

the site of the cancer and the progression of the disease and its treatment. Accordingly, the 

demands of caregiving range along with the patient's level of dependence from minimal 

assistance to complete care. In a study of caregivers providing care to patients with cancer, the 

majority of caregivers engaged in the following activities: preparing meals for patients, 

providing transportation, helping with medication, communicating with doctors, and assessing 

the need for medication and treatment (Barg et al., 1998). Furthermore, over 40% of caregivers 
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helped dress the patient, assisted patients with getting in and out of bed, and assisted ambulation. 

Many of these tasks have potential safety risks for both the patient and the caregiver, and are best 

executed with specific guidance to minimize risk of injury or harm. Research repeatedly finds 

that caregivers are ill-prepared for their role of providing care to a person with serious illness 

(Blanchard, Albrecht, & Ruckdeschel, 1997; Haley, 2003).  

Caregivers frequently acknowledge their desire for more guidance and information to 

direct them in their caregiving. Caregivers require information about the person's condition and 

symptoms and side effects that might arise (Haley, 2003; Lewandowski & Jones, 1988). 

Understanding of the disease, its treatments, and potential outcomes allows caregivers to more 

effectively participate in the decision-making process along with the patient (Tringali, 1986). 

Information about medications is crucial given the direct role caregivers have in administration 

of the often-complex medication regimens patients are prescribed. Information also prepares 

caregivers for supportive tasks related to reinforcing treatment goals, management of side 

effects, and reality-based encouragement. Therefore, caregivers need to be able to understand the 

complex language of cancer diagnosis, treatment, side effects, etc. They also need to know how 

to communicate with the clinical team to effectively obtain this information in a manner that is 

understandable and timely. The high level of need in this area may reflect the complexity of 

current healthcare delivery and treatment modalities that may be difficult to understand (Steele & 

Fitch, 1996). Patient care is the predominant area where information is needed to best ensure the 

patient's well-being. Thielemann (2000) summarizes the literature on caregivers' educational 

needs, highlighting that studies using a variety of methodology reached similar findings. The 

most frequently identified categories of information that caregivers desire is information on the 

patient's illness, treatment options, and side effects. In particular, caregivers seek information 
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that specifically addresses the issues relevant to them at a specific time in the illness course. 

Another key area for education is information on the physical day-to-day caregiving techniques. 

Assistance with daily activities requires caregivers to learn to do many new tasks, and they need 

to do these safely. Instruction is often overlooked, requiring caregivers to learn through trial and 

error (Wiles, 2003).  

Blanchard et al. (1997) emphasize the importance of patient and family education as a 

primary means of helping them manage anxiety resulting from the cancer experience. Informed 

caregivers are better able to assist the patient in decision-making, treatment selection, managing 

side-effects, and adjusting role responsibilities in response to the changing demands of the 

illness. More informed caregivers are also better prepared to meet the long-term demands of 

caregiving and know what to expect as the illness advances. More and more patients desire to die 

at home, surrounded by family and the comfort of familiar surroundings. Hospice services, with 

focus centered on palliative care for the patient and holistic care and support services for the 

patient and family at end of life, have made dying at home an acceptable alternative to in-patient 

settings for many patients. Use of such hospice services rely on family support in providing care. 

Family caregivers continue to monitor patient symptoms, administer treatments (usually 

increasing amounts of pain medication at the end of life), and wait for signs of the patient’s life 

coming to an end, all along keeping hospice staff informed of the patient’s situation. The role of 

the family caregiver is thus an essential component of hospice care. Therefore caregivers of 

terminally ill patients face new challenges of caregiving beyond the need to address issues of 

treatment side effects and monitoring symptoms. As the patient faces end of life, the caregivers 

often find themselves in the (often uncomfortable) role of supporting a loved one through the 

dying process.  
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Harrington, Lackey, and Gates (1996) compared the needs of caregivers of outpatient-

clinic cancer patients and hospice cancer patients. Both clinic and hospice patient caregivers 

listed information needs as 6 of their top 10 needs. Information needs shared across groups were 

a need for honest and updated information, information about how to give medications, about the 

physical needs of the patient, and access to physicians. While overall importance ratings for 

information needs did not differ between clinic and hospice patient caregivers, hospice 

caregivers reported greater importance of needs in three specific categories: household, patient 

care, and personal care. These findings indicate that while information is important at different 

phases of illness, the specific type of information need will vary. Therefore, education should be 

individualized for the caregiver, taking into consideration the stage of Cancer Progression and 

the concerns of the caregiver.  

Cancer caregiving lifestyle information. Literature addressing patient and caregiver 

information needs typically focuses on issues related to the disease itself and its medical 

treatment. However, the cancer experience, either as a patient or caregiver, takes place within the 

entirety of a person's life, and therefore, cannot be regarded in isolation of other life events and 

needs (Van Der Molen, 2000). Lifestyle changes from caregiving responsibilities often cause 

problems for caregivers. Secondary stressors of caregiving include disruptions in the caregiver's 

schedule, changes in employment and roles outside the home, as well as changes within family 

role structure (Blanchard et al., 1997). For instance, an employed spouse may have to cut work 

hours to meet the needs to transport the patient to clinic visits or be at home for delivering care. 

A wife may need to take over the finances, a role typically held by her husband who now has 

advanced cancer. Adult daughter caregivers have reportedly faced greater family strain during 

caregiving, needing to balance the needs of her own children with the roles of providing care for 
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a parent with cancer (Bernard & Guarnaccia, 2003). Such role changes require learning new 

tasks, and information to best approach both the role transitions within their relationship as well 

as the specifics of learning the task. Blank, Clark, Longman, and Atwood (1989) found that 

caregivers needed help coping with the added responsibilities of caregiving, more knowledge 

about caregiving, and help in dealing with emotions related to caregiving.  

Despite needs for information regarding coping with lifestyle changes and support, 

patients and caregivers often do not recognize these areas as “information needs” when asked to 

identify their needs (Van Der Molen, 2000). While they clearly identified a need for information 

regarding the disease and treatment, other areas of needs, such as self- identity and social support 

were not verbalized as such. Phrases like “if only I had known more about…” or “why didn't 

they tell me…” still speak to the desire for information or education. Cancer influences all areas 

of the patient's and their loved one's lives, and life-management information is equally important 

as medical information, even though it is not recognized by patients or caregivers as necessarily 

an information need, but rather as areas of difficulty during the illness course. Despite not 

identifying it as an information need, information that can help patients and caregivers prepare 

for these lifestyle changes and aid in problem solving can lend to better coping and decision 

making, similar to how medical information can help them predict the disease course and 

troubleshoot for potential side effects.  

Cancer caregiving emotional coping information. Caregivers often have similar distress 

with the cancer diagnosis and treatment as do their loved ones with the illness (Blanchard et al., 

1997; Keller, Henrick, Sellschopp, & Beutel, 1996; Keitel, Zevon, Rounds, Petrelli, & 

Karakousis, 1990; Meissner, Anderson, & Odenkirchen, 1990). These studies show caregivers 

experience helplessness, fatigue, sleep disturbance, social isolation, resentment, guilt, anxiety, 
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and depression. At some points along the disease trajectory, some caregivers may experience 

greater distress and increased information needs than the patient. Keitel et al. found that spouses 

of cancer patients undergoing surgical treatment exhibited greater levels of distress both pre- and 

post-surgery than did the patient. Their pattern of distress was similar to patients in that it was 

predominated by symptoms of anxiety and depression. These findings suggest that these 

caregiving spouses are in need of attention and support services. Keitel et al. suggest they need 

interventions directed at developing coping strategies and support systems. Furthermore, these 

spousal caregivers need the opportunity to ask questions about the cancer and treatment. Direct 

and honest information can allow for realistic planning. An examination of calls placed to 

Cancer Information Service by cancer patients and their significant others demonstrated that 

significant others requested similar information as patients, and that these inquiries differed 

markedly from the general public's (Meissner et al.). As noted above, spouse's needs for 

information and support resources have gone unmet from health professionals who tend to focus 

efforts on the patient (Keller et al.).  

Caregivers, like professional health care providers, also tend to focus their attention on 

the patient and under-acknowledge their own needs. Caregivers are often so involved with the 

caregiving role that they rarely make direct efforts to care for themselves and their own well-

being. Expert information that addresses the needs of caregivers can help draw caregivers’ 

attention to the importance of self-care, both for themselves, and for the benefit of longstanding 

patient care (Houts et al., 1996).  

However, information to help with personal coping for the caregiver is also frequently 

overlooked. The clinical team focuses on treating the patient. And while the caregiver is often 

instrumental in this care, the caregiver's well-being is often not addressed. Caregivers frequently 
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report fatigue, poor health, lack of time for self and family, and general decline in quality of life, 

which in turn puts them at risk for burden and burnout (Blank et al., 1989). Caregivers also face 

a variety of emotional experiences, ranging from positive feelings of love, gratitude, and 

fulfillment to negative feelings of burden, sadness, and fear. As caregivers face not only the 

logistics of caregiving, but also witness the suffering, and possibly the loss, of the person they 

care for (Haley, 2003), they are vulnerable to many negative emotional reactions including 

anxiety, depression, emptiness, fear, guilt, anger, hopelessness, and helplessness. Studies have 

shown that caregivers experience increased incidence of depression than the general population; 

this being particularly true for those caring for people with terminal illness (Haley). Caregivers 

use prescription drugs for depression, anxiety, and insomnia two to three times as often as the 

non-caregiving population (Gallagher, Rose, Rivera, Lovett, & Thompson, 1989). Caregivers 

have a need for information both that validates and normalizes these feelings (i.e., that it's okay 

to feel anger) and provides guidance in how to cope with these emotional reactions. Caregivers 

may realize their situation is stressful, but not know how to relieve stress while in the midst of 

the caregiving situation (Steele & Fitch, 1996). Physical problems appear more immanent, and 

therefore psychological issues are set aside rather than addressed in the most effective manner.  

Caregivers often experience feelings of loneliness and isolation, both physically and 

emotionally. Social contact frequently decreases over the long haul of caregiving, as either the 

caregiver becomes too involved in care to participate in social activities or others withdraw due 

to their discomfort with the situation. Many caregivers feel that others in their social network do 

not understand, as they have not been in their situation. Therefore, information and emotional 

support can help validate their experience as well as provide a means of receiving support and 

shared problem solving. The connection to another with similar circumstances can be invaluable 
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to the caregiver that feels alone and feels unjustified or invalidated in their emotional experience. 

For example, information explaining the tendency for caregivers to feel isolated can help validate 

this feeling. Information on the tendency for social support to decrease over time for caregivers 

can help explain why people have withdrawn from them as well as provide advanced notice so 

the caregiver can act effectively to maintain support before it decreases. Information on seeking 

support can also guide the caregiver to valuable resources at a time when the caregiver's sense of 

burden may otherwise prevent doing the research for resources on one's own. Accordingly, 

information can be either directly supportive or help caregivers to find the support they need. 

Two similar studies varying in the population sampled, urban and rural, found that although most 

caregivers across populations demonstrate similar needs, rural caregivers have additional needs 

(Longman et al., 1992; Silveira & Winstead-Fry, 1997). In their replication of Longman et al.'s 

study, Silveira and Winstead-Fry found that rural caregivers have a greater need for personal 

interaction, including “need to communicate with patients” and “need for comfort and support 

from other family members”. This research reinforces the importance of providing caregivers 

information to validate their experience and assist them in access to support networks, especially 

those who are also physically isolated from others.  

Cancer caregiving community resources/support services information. Another area of 

information needs, found across studies in Thielemann's (2000) review, was the need for 

information on community resources, including domestic and financial assistance. Caregivers 

also report a strong need for information about community resources and the need for a caregiver 

hotline (Steele & Fitch, 1996). The availability of such resources could provide support and 

assistance for these caregivers. Caregivers may further need assistance in choosing the most 

appropriate resources, as often the role of caregiving is new and it's difficult to foresee what will 
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be needed in advance. Furthermore, a lack of previous familiarity with the types of resources can 

be overwhelming when needing to make important decisions in a crisis situation.  

Practical needs exist to the extent that the caregiver cannot be expected to fulfill all the 

roles of caregiving all the time in addition to previous and often concurrent role demands; 

caregivers need help. The more incapacitated the patient, the more help the caregiver will need in 

meeting all the demands of caregiving. Caregiving tasks include transportation to numerous 

medical appointments, household chores, meal preparation, shopping, and visiting with the 

patient to help occupy the time. But about one-half of caregivers provide care with no outside 

assistance whatsoever (AARP and the Travelers Foundation, 1988). To the extent that caregivers 

can ask for and receive needed assistance, they can ease their caregiving burden.  

Spiritual needs are also expressed by caregivers. Facing cancer and a loved one's death 

can be a time of spiritual struggle, and of questioning one's faith (Hileman & Lackey, 1990). 

Caregivers may need to preserve, support, or establish a relationship with faith within their belief 

system. Guidance in doing so may be lacking at this time, particularly if the demands of 

caregiving reduce or diminish the caregiver's contact with their faith community. Furthermore, 

spiritual needs, particularly a need to meet with clergy, may be more important to caregivers 

during the course of illness than it is to patients, and than it is recognized by physicians 

(Steinhauser et al., 2000). Boreman et al. (2003) found that family caregivers identified 

heightened spiritual needs when facing palliative surgery. These spiritual needs were categorized 

as faith in God, reluctant faith, and a search for meaning. Spiritual needs were again identified as 

a key theme post-surgery. Steinhauser et al. also found that family and other caregivers were 

more likely to feel that discussion about the meaning of death was important.  
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Cancer caregivers as information resources. Not only do caregivers need information in 

order to implement care for the patient and assist their own coping, they also often play an 

important role in providing the patient with information. Often times patients will look to loved 

ones for assistance in identifying symptoms, evaluating treatment options, decision making, or 

for second opinions (Brashers, Goldsmith, & Hsieh, 2002). In these examples, caregivers may 

serve the roles of sources of information, collaborators in information-gathering, evaluators of 

information, as well as buffers against information. In a survey of 235 cancer patients, 70% of 

those patients identified family and friends as a key source of cancer-information (Mills & 

Davidson, 2002). Of those indicating family friends as a source of information, 61% rated them 

as an excellent source of information. However, there was a significant age difference, where 

younger patients utilized friends and family more and rated them higher in quality of 

information.  

Summary of cancer caregiving information needs. Information and support needs are 

commonly overshadowed by the focus on care delivery. However, patients and their families 

consider these needs to be highly important (Gustafson et al., 2001). Furthermore, given that 

these needs are often occurring in the midst of the patient's health crisis, they often go unmet. 

The numbers of people providing care for a loved one with cancer has increased substantially. 

Continued research can define the needs of this group and direct the development and 

implementation of innovative, time-efficient programs to meet the growing needs of patients and 

caregivers (Hileman, & Lackey, 1990).  

Needs Across Stages of the Cancer Disease Trajectory 

Research has suggested that caregivers experience cancer-related stress over an extended 

period of time (Blanchard et al., 1997), and that this cancer-related stress varies as the demands 
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of the illness change over the disease trajectory. Therefore, the demands of the illness and thus, 

disease stage and treatment experiences, are key factors to consider in understanding caregivers’ 

needs for information. The changing demands at times of disease transitions require the family 

and other informal caregivers to attempt to cope with new demands. Holland (1989) suggests 

that transition points within the cancer disease trajectory are periods of increased vulnerability 

for patients and families. These are periods where new challenges are introduced and patients 

and families must develop new skills or enhance effective coping strategies to meet these new 

demands. Cancer caregivers reported many unmet information needs (Hileman et al., 1992), 

indicating either additional or more detailed information is desired to aid in learning and 

appropriately fulfilling the many roles of caregiving. The study also indicates that caregivers' 

needs change over time. Similarly, Luker, Beaver, Leinster and Glynn Owens (1996) found that 

information needs of breast cancer patients changed over time from the information needs at 

diagnosis. They concluded that the need for information should be seen as an ongoing process 

and not be limited strictly to the widely acknowledged stressful stages of diagnosis and 

treatment.  

Research by Atwood and Ellis has shown that the best circumstances for adult learning 

are when the person feels there is a need and when the information is relevant (Hardwick & 

Lawson, 1995). Accordingly, it is important to provide information on caregiving when 

caregivers both feel they need the information and when that information is most relevant to the 

circumstances they are facing. However, patient education cannot occur systematically without 

empirical knowledge about when patients and their families want specific information (Harrison, 

Galloway, Graydon, Palmer-Wickham, & Rich-van der Bij, 1999). The cancer trajectory 

includes a continuum of events taking place over the course of time. It is a dynamic process, 
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consisting of changes in many factors including treatment tactics, degree of life threat, and level 

of patient dependency on the caregiver. Therefore, it is likely that coping with this illness is 

dynamic as well. Caregivers are likely to have changing concerns and difficulties as time passes 

and the cancer progresses. Harrison et al. argue that improved descriptions of information needs 

are necessary in order to develop educational interventions that effectively deal with cancer 

illness and its aftermath. Needs must be identified at specific times, when caregivers will be most 

able to accept information and so that the information can be most relevant at the time it's 

received.  

General models of cancer stages. Much of the research aimed at identifying caregivers' 

needs has taken a general approach, without evaluation of the specific timing of such needs along 

the disease trajectory. The limited literature examining how needs differ and change over the 

illness trajectory has not systematically identified key events of cancer illness. Initial focus in 

this field has used broad definitions of stages of illness, such as diagnosis, active treatment, and 

palliative care and dying. For example, Lewandowski and Jones (1988) showed that family 

members of cancer patients needed information across three broad stages of cancer illness: 

diagnostic, intermediate/treatment, and terminal stage. At the initial diagnostic stage, information 

brought a sense of control over a situation where the family member felt powerless. During the 

intermediate/treatment stage, information helped reduce a feeling of uncertainty. In the terminal 

stage, the information need focused on the physical care of the patient. Similarly, Wright and 

Dyck (1984) conducted a cross-sectional study comparing caregiver needs across three broad 

stages of cancer illness: diagnosis, recurrence, and terminal stages. Caregivers had significantly 

more needs at the recurrence phase than caregivers at the diagnosis or terminal illness stages.  
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Tringali (1986) also used a three-stage framework in her examination of the needs of 

family caregivers for cancer patients: initial treatment, treatment for recurrent tumor growth, and 

follow-up treatment. She found that information needs were important across all three stages. 

However, the specific areas of information needed varied across stages. In the initial and 

recurrent phases, family members needed information pertaining to facts about the disease, 

treatments, symptoms, and updates about the patient's progress and probable outcome. However, 

those in the follow-up treatment stage acknowledged that while information about the patient's 

progress and probable outcome remains necessary, there was not a significant need for the other 

types of information.  

Using another three-stage model, Northouse (1984) identified central problems faced by 

family members of those with cancer associated with three stages of illness. In the initial stage, 

families feel excluded from the focus of medical care, feel frustrated in attempts to communicate 

with the treatment team, and have difficulty managing emotional tensions. In the adaptation 

stage, family members face adjustment to role and lifestyle changes, meeting the needs of other 

family members, and living with uncertainty brought about by both the cancer itself and its 

treatment. In the terminal stage, central family issues include the need to provide care and 

support to the dying patient, need to communicate about the approaching death, and the need to 

deal with feelings of separation and loss.  

Van Der Molen (2000) examined a series of cases to identify needs of cancer patients 

specific to stages of the cancer experience. Her categorization expanded beyond the common 

three areas to include five main themes: pre-diagnosis, diagnosis and treatment, self- identity, 

social support and processing information. Findings indicated that medical information needs 

clustered around the events of diagnosis and treatment, whereas other information needs 
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appeared more complex and less clearly delineated by specific cancer experiences. Specifically 

regarding information processing, respondents often reported feeling overwhelmed by the 

amount of information provided, either by health professionals or their social support network, 

but even so, they still voiced unmet information needs. This suggests that information may have 

been presented at a time when the respondent could not process the information, whereas once 

they felt comfortable and ready for it, it was not easily available or relevant. Respondents were 

able to articulate that although information on all aspects of cancer was accessible, they were 

often overwhelmed by the amount of information available. Furthermore, they recognize that 

there were times when they were not ready to hear or read it. Findings indicate that information 

needs are both individual and dynamic, varying from person to person and changing over the 

course of illness. Van Der Molen concludes that further research is needed to determine when an 

individual is able to process information and take a more active role in their cancer experience. 

She identifies information as the “crucial factor enabling individuals to make the transition from 

dying of cancer to living with cancer.” (p.53).  

Need for more specific disease event designations. While current literature has provided a 

foundation for understanding patient and caregiver needs at general stages along the cancer 

disease trajectory, (i.e., diagnosis, treatment, palliative care), it is important to recognize there 

are many different events and issues that may come about within such broad disease stages. For 

example, active treatment involves the decision to start and selection of a treatment, the 

beginning of that treatment, the treatment course including side effects, possible changes in 

treatment, and the end of the treatment course. Whereas information needs regarding treatments 

may be highlighted in the decision stage, emotional needs for support may be more important in 

coping with common feelings of concern when treatment ends. Practical support needs may be 
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highest when treatment side effects are at their worst. In their longitudinal study of breast cancer 

patients receiving radiation treatment, Harrison et al. (1999) found that while the mean level of 

information need remained stable over the course of treatment, the specific items of information 

that patients needed changed. This indicates that broad categories of time may capture a large 

need for information, however within such broad categories are specific triggering disease events 

that call for specific information in the moment.  

The importance of examining the entire illness trajectory is illustrated in the work of 

Borneman et al. (2003). They recognized that while most needs studies for cancer patients and 

their caregivers covered the periods of new diagnosis, chemotherapy, and end of life, little 

research examined needs specific to surgery in advanced cancer. Their findings support existing 

findings in the literature and indicate that family caregivers also require intense support and 

information during palliative surgery. Particularly, their study revealed heightened spiritual 

needs that are not necessarily assessed in other needs studies. It is difficult to decipher if these 

needs were identified as unique to this period of the cancer trajectory, or if spirituality is under-

assessed in the field of psychosocial oncology. This example points to the need for studies to 

examine the trajectory as a whole in order to, not simply identify needs, but to characterize the 

progression of needs across the span of illness. More specific event markers along the disease 

trajectory may further the cause of timeliness in providing caregivers needed resources.  

Sales (1991), in his examination of the impact of illness stage on the family, extended the 

number of illness stages to six: diagnosis, hospital, post-hospital, adjuvant treatment, recurrence, 

and terminal. Each phase presents unique challenges for the patient and family. However, even 

this extended model, like the others, lacks inclusion of bereavement as part of the disease 

trajectory. For caregivers, the disease trajectory also extends into bereavement, as bereavement is 
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part of the continuum of cancer care and adjustment for these loved ones. This area is 

particularly under-researched because the research in the area of information needs at illness has 

focused either on patient needs, or has isolated events after the patient's death as not part of the 

disease trajectory. Sales highlights the need to help families anticipate the issues they are likely 

to face at a given time, and then help them cope with the central issues at each stage of illness. 

This should naturally include end stage illness and the aftermath of patient death.  

Patients and caregivers face situations at end of life that present new challenges for 

caregiving, from end of life symptom management, practical issues of financial and estate 

planning and anticipatory funeral planning and arrangement, to the emotional and existential 

events of finding closure in relationships and meaning in life and death. Caregivers who are 

overburdened with caregiving tasks or lack understanding of their caregiving situation may lose 

the opportunity to engage in preparatory activities, either on their own or with the patient. Bass 

and Bowman (1990) found that family members who perceive caregiving as more difficult were 

at greater risk for troubled bereavement adjustment. It is likely that those who perceive 

caregiving as more difficult are likely in need of more information about effective caregiving 

techniques and coping strategies. Furthermore, those who felt less competent in their caregiving 

role are more likely to experience guilt after the patient's death for not having done enough for 

the patient while caregiving. Caregivers may even feel unduly responsible for the patient's death, 

complicating their ability to find resolve in the relationship during bereavement. Additional 

research has also demonstrated that caregiving strain can lead to more complicated bereavement 

adjustment (Bernard & Guarnaccia, 2003). Given the link between caregiving and bereavement 

adjustment, bereavement should be included as part of the continuum of caregiving. 
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Alternatively, caregivers can also be overwhelmed by the presentation of resources too 

early in the cancer disease trajectory. Patients and their families are often offered brochures and 

booklets at the time of diagnosis, covering a wide variety of information from treatment options 

to support group information. However, this is likely too early for many to take in, as they have 

yet to truly enter the caregiving role and may have many other concerns at this time. Presentation 

of information and support needs to be timely in order to be most effective. Information given 

too soon can be overwhelming; information given too late can find the caregiver already too 

taxed to seek the needed resources or have too little time to take advantage of them in a timely 

fashion. Therefore, knowing what a caregiver's needs are is only half the battle. It is essential, if 

caregivers' needs are going to be met, that providers understand when such resources will be 

most needed and most well-received if caregivers are to experience any true benefit from such 

resources.  

Cancer Caregiver Information-Seeking Behavior 

While timing of information presentation along the cancer disease trajectory is important 

to consider in implementing effective educational interventions for caregivers, individual 

differences in information seeking is also an important factor to consider. There is a recent trend 

that health care consumers want to be more informed about their illnesses and want the most 

current information (Satterlund, McCaul, & Sandgren, 2003). Information management can be a 

key factor in patients' ability to understand their diagnosis, make treatment decisions, and predict 

their prognosis to better plan for future events (Brashers et al., 2002). The growing use of the 

Internet to gather health-related information is a prime example of this phenomenon. Satterlund 

et al. summarize recent reports that cancer is one of the top two diseases about which people seek 

information on the Internet. However, not all patients and their familial caregivers seek out 
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health-related information, as the extent one searches for information is dependent on several 

variables. Such variables include the relationship between the information seeker and the 

potential sources of information (i.e., oncologist, nurse), access to information sources, 

immediacy of information needed, and evaluation of information sources (Johnson & Meischke, 

1991). Also, personal characteristics of the information-seeker, such as their perceived self-

efficacy to use information received, may influence desire for information (Van Zuuren & 

Wolfs, 1991). In addition to understanding caregiver needs for information, understanding 

caregivers' cancer-related information seeking behavior is an essential step in achieving the goal 

of meeting their information needs.  

It has been suggested that transition points along the cancer trajectory are key events to 

target information interventions, as the challenges of new circumstances coincide with the need 

to acquire new skills (Holland, 1989). Therefore, it seems that people may be more motivated 

for, or necessitated to participate in, information seeking at such time periods. However, in their 

examination of breast cancer patient Internet use for cancer-related information, Satterlund et al. 

(2003) found that women used the Internet to obtain information not only as they began 

treatment, but they continued to use the Internet as a major means of gathering information even 

after treatment ended. Even at 8-month and 16-month follow-up, these women continued to seek 

breast cancer-related information. Thus, information seeking likely occurs throughout the illness 

trajectory, not just at diagnosis or the beginning of treatment. 

Individuals differ in their desire for and response to information, particularly about 

threatening health information. Miller, Brody and Summerton (1988) delineate two dimensions 

of information-processing behavior in which individuals engage when threatened by an aversive 

event, such as cancer diagnosis. One dimension, labeled “monitoring” or approach strategies, is 
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the extent to which they seek out information about the threat. In gaining information, one can 

decrease uncertainty that is distressing, or increase the level of uncertainty that may allow for 

hope or optimism. However, information can, in contrast, also increase stress-producing 

uncertainty or certainty (Brashers et al., 2002). In such cases, it may be more beneficial to avoid 

information so one can maintain current beliefs or understanding about a situation. This second 

dimension, “blunting” or avoidance strategies, refers to the extent to which people cognitively 

distract from and psychologically blunt threat-related information. Whereas traditional study in 

the area of information management in health has focused on information acquisition, recent 

research highlights the important role information avoidance plays in health contexts (Brashers et 

al.).  

Brashers et al. (2002) summarize literature that identifies several roles information 

avoidance may play in illness management. People may avoid information when it is too 

distressing for them to confront and manage, such as the fact that an illness may be terminal. 

People may ignore diagnostic information that could help explain symptoms they experience, in 

fear of confirming a diagnosis that is unfavorable. For example, cancer patients may not report 

pain for fear that it would lead to discovery that the cancer has spread. Alternatively, people 

avoid information seeking if new information may conflict with current beliefs with which they 

are comfortable (i.e., contradictory information may be confusing or the volume of information 

may be overwhelming). Brashers et al. (2002) suggest that for people who need to achieve 

multiple goals (i.e., reducing uncertainty, sustaining their current health status, and maintaining 

optimism in the face of life-threatening illness), they may need to find a balance between 

information seeking and avoiding.  
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In their study of patients presenting with acute onset of medical symptoms in a primary 

care facility, Miller et al. (1988) found that the patients who reported a high extent of monitoring 

demanded more detailed information regarding their medical condition, as well as more help, 

advice, and reassurance about their stress-related problems. Furthermore, high monitors more 

often than low monitors preferred to take a passive role in their medical care, indicating that 

information seeking is likely employed to reduce uncertainty and concomitant arousal, rather 

than to take controlling actions in care. Whether a person engages in approach or avoidance 

strategies regarding medical information could influence the way treatment decisions are 

processed (Petersen, Heesacker, & deWitt Marsh, 2001).  

The same principles of information seeking also apply to caregivers information needs. 

Members of the patient's social support network face role changes and novel demands when 

caregiving, which require education on the illness itself and ways to assist the patient. Just as the 

acquisition of information can help reduce uncertainty regarding caregiving tasks, expectancies 

of treatment side effects and outcomes, etc., there is also the risk that information will create 

greater uncertainty (i.e., multiple treatment options without clear indications of which will work 

best), or reduce uncertainty at the expense of losing optimism (knowledge that the patient is 

approaching end of life without chance for life-extending treatment). Therefore, there is likewise 

a need to see how caregivers seek and avoid information in the health context of the care 

receiver.  

Population Differences in Desired Information. 

Gender differences. Gender differences in caregiving may result from socialization based 

on gender stereotyping. The majority of caregivers in the United States are women, either 

spouses or adult-daughters (Miller & Cafasso, 1992). Additionally, women, in general, are more 
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interpersonally oriented in contrast to men who are more information/task oriented (Jackson, 

Ervin, Gardner, & Schmitt, 2001). More specific to caregiving, men are usually cast in task-

centered (instrumental) or problem-solving caregiving roles (Blanchard et al., 1997). In contrast, 

women tend to engage in instrumental care as well as nurturing and emotional support for the 

patient and others. In their literature review, Miller and Cafasso (1992) found that female 

caregivers are more likely to engage in personal care activities: dressing, bathing, grooming, and 

other acts of personal hygiene. They were also more likely to carry out household tasks, although 

this difference was marginal. The type of caregiving in which one engages likely impacts the 

type of information one would need to best cope with one's caregiving role.  

In addition to gender differences in the type of care provided, the literature has also 

reported that female caregivers often experience greater anxiety and depression with caregiving 

than male caregivers (Bernard & Guarnaccia, 2003; Horowitz, 1985; Kramer & Kipnis, 1995; 

Scharlach, 1987). Furthermore, Bernard and Guarnaccia found that adult-daughter caregivers of 

breast cancer patients experienced more family role strain during caregiving than male spousal 

caregivers. In a study of end of life issues in care, Steinhauser et al. (2000) found that women felt 

that talking about death was important whereas men were less likely to endorse this as important 

at end of life. Accordingly, female caregivers may have a greater need for information that 

directly addresses emotional coping, communication, and family issues.  

Age differences. A small body of literature has examined age differences in patients' 

information-seeking behavior and has found that age is a significant influencing factor. Given 

that patients and caregivers often have similar information needs and reactions to facing cancer, 

these patient findings may generalize to the caregiver experience as well. In general, younger 

patients engage in more information seeking than older patients (Mills & Davidson, 2002). In 
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their studies of breast cancer patients, Harrison et al. (1999) found that older patients desired less 

information than younger patients (total sample ranged from 34-76 years), whereas Bilodeau and 

Degner (1996) found older patients (65-83 years old) to be more passive regarding information 

seeking in comparison to younger patients who more actively sought information. Mills and 

Davidson also found age differences in an examination of cancer patients' use of various 

resources for information. Patients over 65 years of age used fewer resources for acquiring 

information, however, they rated these resources as higher in information quality than younger 

patients who used a larger variety of resources. These findings suggest that older patients, and 

therefore likely older caregivers too, may be satisfied with less information than younger patients 

and caregivers.  

Research Questions and Hypotheses Tested 

Of primary interest is how needs will differ at different points over the disease trajectory. 

It is anticipated that specific needs and need categories will prevail as more useful at certain 

illness-related events than at others. While literature has shown needs differ across broad stages 

of the disease trajectory (i.e., between diagnosis and treatment), it is further hypothesized that 

needs may vary across specific key events included within a given stage. For example, within the 

Treatment stage, needs may vary between the following events: start of treatment, end of 

treatment, hospitalization, leaving the hospital for home. Therefore, the terms “stages” and 

“events” are distinguished. “Stage” refers to a general phase within the disease trajectory, 

typically those broad periods examined by previous literature (diagnosis, treatment, end of life). 

In contrast, “event” refers to a more specific illness-related experience that further delineates 

segments of a given stage (for example, for the End of Life stage, events include palliative care, 

entering hospice and patient death).  
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It is anticipated that individual characteristics about the caregiver, such as gender, age, or 

relationship to the patient, may impact the caregiver's preference for cancer- and caregiving-

related information. Gender differences are hypothesized such that female caregivers will report 

greater need for information regarding emotional coping than male caregivers will. Male 

caregivers may likely minimize emotional needs and highlight needs for information regarding 

the illness itself and its treatment. Age differences are hypothesized such that younger caregivers 

will report greater information needs in general than older individuals who typically seek less 

information and are satisfied with less information during health events.  

Furthermore, it is hypothesized that caregivers' needs will differ depending on their 

information-seeking behavior. High information-seekers will endorse more needs at more events 

than low information-seekers, and people who continue to seek information even after making a 

decision will likely express needs for information over several events rather than just at a single 

event in the trajectory. Furthermore, people who believe it is the doctor's role rather than theirs to 

seek information are likely to endorse significantly less information needs, particularly needs 

related to the cancer illness itself and treatment.  
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CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Participants 

One hundred eight current or former primary caregivers of advanced cancer patients were 

recruited. A primary caregiver in this study refers to the self- identified main person/s (usually a 

family member or close friend) regularly assisting in the care and support of a person with 

advanced cancer. Former caregivers include people who provided care to a loved one who died 

within the last 6 years. Original recruitment criteria set the time limit since patient death at five 

years, however several former caregivers who were between five and six years past patient death 

demonstrated interest and willingness to participate in this study, and they were also enrolled. 

Concern about extended time since caregiving is addressed through analyses reported later in the 

Results section. Caregivers must have been able to read and write in English at a minimum of the 

6th grade level.  

Sample size determination. Given that current research in the field of caregiver needs 

focuses on qualitative descriptive analysis of needs, existing literature does not provide effect 

sizes on which to base a power analysis for this sample. However, with a sample of 108 

caregivers there will be power of .80 to find an effect size as small as .24. This study also entails 

measurement development including factor analysis of the 8- item Health Information-Seeking 

Behavior Survey. Based on Tinsley's guidelines, factor analysis requires 5-10 subjects per 

measure item (DeVellis, 2003). While only 74 caregivers of the study sample completed this 

measure, this is a sufficient sub-sample size to conduct this factor analysis.  

Sample characteristics. Demographic information measured by continuous variables 

(caregiver’s age, education, income, and patient’s age) are displayed in Table 1 for the total 
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sample and separated by bereaved and current caregivers. Ordinal variables of income and 

education are treated as continuous because their underlying construct is continuous. Group 

differences for bereaved and current caregivers are also displayed in Table 1. Current and 

bereaved caregivers do not differ on any of these demographic variables.  

Counts and percentages for categorical demographic variables are displayed in Table 2. 

These variables include caregiver and patient sex and race/ethnicity, caregiver’s employment 

status while providing care, caregiver’s relationship to the patient, and whether the caregiver and 

patient live(d) together, for bereaved and current caregivers, as well as the total sample. Group 

differences, as determined by chi square analyses, for bereaved and current caregivers are also 

displayed in Table 2. Current and bereaved caregivers were similar across all demographics, 

except race/ethnicity, in which current caregivers had a greater proportion of African Americans 

(although minimal in number) than bereaved caregivers. This sample is generally representative 

of the racial/ethnic make-up of the northern mid-western United States where data was primarily 

collected. On the average, this sample is predominantly Caucasian, female, spouse/partner or 

adult child of the person with cancer, working full or part time, and living within the same 

household as the patient during care.  

While a variety of cancers were represented by this population, the following areas 

represent the majority of the sample: lung (25%), breast (13.2 %), gastro- intestinal (13.2%), 

liver, kidney or pancreas (12.3%), leukemia or lymphoma (9.3%). 

 For bereaved caregivers, the site of the patient's death varied primarily between four 

locations: home (64.3%), inpatient hospice (13.1%), acute hospital (10.7%), and nursing 

home/assisted living (9.5%). Bereaved caregivers completed this study between 4 and 70 months 

post-patient death (M=29.6 months, SD=20.20). 
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Materials 

Caregiver demographics. Caregivers completed demographic information about 

themselves, including age, sex, race/ethnicity, and education. Additional items include 

employment status, household income, marital status, and whether children live within the 

household. Bereaved caregivers were asked to respond to these demographics based on their 

circumstances while caregiving, not their current situation. Information regarding the nature of 

the relationship to the person with cancer, how long they had known the person, and whether 

they lived with the person they care/cared for was also included. 

Patient Demographics. Caregivers were asked to complete demographic information 

about the person they care/cared for. All caregivers were asked about the person's age (current or 

at death), sex, race/ethnicity, education, marital status, type of cancer, types of treatment, in-

patient hospitalizations, and type of insurance. Current caregivers were asked to indicate, within 

the last 4 weeks, the extent to which the person's physical or emotional problems have interfered 

with the person's normal personal and social activities (5-point Likert-type scale from “not at all” 

to “extremely”). Bereaved caregivers were asked the date of the person's death and the location 

of death.  

Caregiver's Competence. A one- item measure of caregiver's competence was included. 

This question was adapted from one of four items in a scale developed by Marilyn M. Skaff, 

reported in Pearlin, Mullan, Semple, and Skaff (1990). Both current and bereaved caregivers 

were asked to rate the degree of competence they feel/felt as a caregiver on a 4-point Likert-type 

scale from 1 = “not at all” to 4 = “very”.  

Cancer Caregiver Needs Checklist. (See Appendix A) Given that no existing measures of 

needs incorporates a detailed listing of needs or specific events along the cancer disease 
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trajectory that include time of death and caregiver bereavement, it was necessary to develop such 

an index for this study. This index includes a list of 104 information topics. This list of palliative 

care and bereavement information needs was developed through critical incident interviews 

(Gustafson et al., 2001) and focus groups with patients, family caregivers, Comprehensive 

Health Enhancement and Support Service staff, clinicians, and the literature. Discrete illness-

related events along the advanced cancer disease trajectory were also determined through focus 

group interviews with multidiscipline palliative care and hospice teams and literature review. 

Ten events were chosen to represent key issues faced along this trajectory, from cancer 

progression to bereavement. Events representing transition points were chosen, as transition 

points are key periods when challenges are introduced and caregivers must develop new 

strategies to meet changing demands (Holland, 1989). As this is an index of information needs at 

given events, rather than a scale measuring a latent construct, examination of psychometric 

properties is not applicable for this checklist. 

Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey. Few measures currently exist to address 

information-seeking behavior in general, and even fewer target health information seeking. 

Miller (1987) has developed the well- researched Miller Behavioral Style Scale, which identifies 

two dimensions of information-seeking behavior, monitoring (seeking information) and blunting 

(avoiding information). This scale provides 10 scenarios describing an anxiety-producing 

situation (ranging in context from an appointment with the dentist to being held hostage) and 

asks people to indicate whether they would engage in any of eight behavioral responses if they 

were in that situation. However, this widely-accepted measure was inappropriate for this study 

for the following reasons: 1) the measure is lengthy and would be of high burden for the 

caregiver population; 2) it has questionable applicability to the health threat of caregivers, as the 
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threat in this population is not directly to themselves, and 3) the nature of some of the scenarios 

are aimed to address threatening situations, however many are far removed from the everyday 

experience of most people (i.e., hostage situation) (Muris et al., 1994), and only one scenario 

addresses health issues specifically (dentist scenario). Furthermore, Muris et al. report 

questionable internal consistency, particularly with the blunting scale.  

Given the concerns with the appropriateness of using the Miller’s scale for this study, a 

new measure was developed for this study to target health information-seeking, and the 

underlying reasons someone might approach or avoid seeking health information (i.e., too 

overwhelming, it's the doctor's job). A multidisciplinary team, from the fields of clinical 

psychology (this author), journalism, communications, and medical systems/industrial 

engineering, developed items based on the literature and field expertise. The goal of item 

development was to include items that represent the two dimensions of Miller's scale 

(Monitoring or information seeking, and Blunting or information avoiding), to include items in 

each dimension that target the underlying motivations of seeking or avoiding, and to keep the 

number of items to a minimum to reduce measure burden for participants. This resulted in an 8-

item Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey (Comprehensive Health Enhancement 

Support Systems, 2003) where participants indicate along a 5-point Likert-type scale how true 

each statement is for them in the context of dealing with health concerns (see Appendix B). The 

anchors range from “Not at all true” to “Very much true.” Items address beliefs and behaviors 

about information seeking within the health context. The items were pilot tested for variance of 

responses across choices within each item and readability and ability to comprehend items. The 

survey was administered to a convenience sample of 14 coworkers, including individuals like 

clerical staff with secondary and some post-secondary education and graduate students from 
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foreign countries with English as a second language. Table 3 shows the item ranges, means, and 

standard deviations for this pilot sample. Reliability and validity of this new survey is addressed 

later in the Results section. 

Procedure 

Cancer caregivers, primarily in Wisconsin and nearby areas of the Midwest, were 

recruited through fliers, and newspaper/magazine ads. Electronic newsletters also targeted 

recruitment in Wisconsin and nationally. Those interested in taking part were asked to call an 

800# to find out more information. When a call was received callers were provided a brief 

description of the study and asked a number of questions to ensure the person is eligible to 

participate. The person needed to be 18 years or older, able to read and write English, and 

consider himself or herself the primary caregiver of a patient with advanced cancer. If the patient 

with advanced cancer has already died, they were asked the month and year of death (caregivers 

are eligible if the death occurred within the last 6 years).  

Caregivers were informed that any information shared on the survey is unidentifiable, and 

that they could be reimbursed ($20.00) for filling out the survey. If they were eligible and 

interested, a survey packet was mailed to them. The survey packet included a consent form 

explaining the risks and benefits of participation, the survey, a reimbursement slip, and a 

postage-paid return envelope. A list of names and addresses of caregivers to whom surveys were 

sent was kept in order to ensure only one survey was sent to a household. Since all surveys have 

been sent out, this list of names and addresses was shredded. Participants completed the survey 

on their own time and mailed it back in the postage-paid envelope. A toll- free telephone number 

was available if participants had any questions or concerns. Upon receipt of a survey, the 

researcher removed any identifiable information (direct identifiers), and removed the sheet 
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requesting reimbursement before handling the survey. The surveys are thus not traceable back to 

an individual.  
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 4 shows which events along the disease trajectory were directly experienced during 

the course of caregiving by bereaved and current caregivers (This information comes from the 

first page of the Cancer Caregiver Needs Checklist, Appendix A). Chi squares (displayed in 

Table 4) revealed that a greater proportion of bereaved caregivers than current caregivers 

experienced the following events: cancer progression, non-routine hospitalization, curative to 

palliative care, and going into hospice. No differences were found between current and bereaved 

caregivers for the events of start of treatment, end of treatment, and leaving the hospital for 

home. As indicated by their caregiver status (current or bereaved), all bereaved caregivers had 

experienced the events of patient death, immediately after death, and bereavement, whereas none 

of the current caregivers had experienced these events. 

Individual information needs endorsement. Each individual information need item 

(shown in the left-hand columns of the Cancer Caregiver Needs Checklist table in Appendix A) 

received a score as to whether or not it was indicated as helpful/important at a particular event 

(item not checked, scored 0; item checked, scored 1), for each of the 10 events on the disease 

trajectory (shown as columns in the table on Appendix A). Individual totals for each need item at 

each event were then tabulated. Range of the percentage of people endorsing a given item within 

an event varied greatly (See Table 5 for greatest endorsed item at each event and percentage of 

caregivers who endorsed this item). While such individual analyses could demonstrate the 

greatest and least endorsed needs of each event, setting criteria for such demonstration is 

complicated. Cutoffs for listing greatest endorsement are complicated by the limited variance in 
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endorsement within the most endorsed items within an event, either by total number or by 

percentage. Therefore, any convenience cutoffs (i.e., top 10 most endorsed items) would be 

artificially imposed upon the data for many events (i.e., listing 10 most endorsed may cut off 

several equally endorsed items as often more than 10 items may fall within 2 percentage points 

of each other. Therefore, analyses of information needs for this study will focus on categories of 

needs based on grouping of items, rather than individual items.  

Development of Information Categories and Cancer Stages 

Current literature describes general types of needs (i.e., medical information, emotional, 

spiritual) across broad stages on the disease trajectory (i.e., diagnosis, treatment, palliative care). 

This study examined if these findings are replicated in this volunteer sample using the Cancer 

Caregiver Needs Checklist. In order to do so, individual need items (shown in the left-hand 

columns of the table in Appendix A) were grouped into broad categories represented by the 

current cancer caregiver literature. These need categories include Disease/Medical information 

(medical treatment, communicating with the medical system), Caregiving (provision of care to 

the patient), Caregiver Well-being (caregiver coping and personal care), Financial/Lega l 

(insurance, power of attorney, wills), and Spirituality (finding meaning in illness and dying, 

spiritual conflict). Other categories used in this study, which specified content beyond the 

general categories in the literature, included Relating with the Patient (interacting with the 

patient on a personal level), Family and Close Others (interacting with and managing 

relationships with others), Future Outlook (planning for the future), and Dying (personal 

reactions and coping when someone is dying). Such categorization was based on face validity of 

items. A card sort was conducted with a multidisciplinary team familiar with cancer-care related 

issues (oncologist, palliative care team members, cancer communications specialists, and former 
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caregivers). Eight such individuals were given a stack of 104 cards, each card listing one of the 

needs from the Cancer Caregiver Needs Checklist, and asked to sort these into one of several 

categories. These categories were predetermined based on literature review and field expertise by 

a clinical psychology specialist (this author) and a doctoral candidate in medical systems 

industrial engineering, each providing expertise from their professional domains. Categories 

include those determined to be representative of current literature in the area of cancer caregiver 

and patient needs and were comprehensive of the list of information needs. For an item to be 

grouped within a category, 75% inter-rater agreement (at least 6 of 8 raters) was required. Table 

6 displays the individual information topic items within their assigned categories. To calculate 

information category endorsement scores, item scores (0 or 1) were first totaled across items 

within a category at a particular event, and then were divided by the number of items in the 

category. This generated a mean score for endorsement of an information category at a given 

event. These means rather than total scores were used because different categories contain 

varying numbers of items. 

The ten specific illness-related events of the disease trajectory were grouped into general 

stages that represent the broad areas on which the current literature focuses. These general stages 

include Cancer Progression (in this case involving the event “Being informed of cancer 

progression or advanced disease”), Treatment (including the events “Start of new treatment,” 

“End of specific treatment,” “Non-routine hospital stay,” and “Leaving hospital for home”), and 

End of Life (including the events “Curative to palliative care,” “Going into hospice” and “Patient 

death”). See the first page of Appendix A for definitions of these terms as they are used in this 

survey. Note in particular that for this study the “patient death” event is inclusive of the period 

just prior to the patient’s death, or the immediate acts of dying, as well as the death itself. 
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Furthermore, this study extends the current literature to include Post-Patient Death as a stage of 

the disease trajectory (including the events “Immediately after death” and “Bereavement”). Item 

scores at each event were totaled across the events in a given stage, and then divided by the 

number of events included within that stage. These means, rather than totals, were used again 

because different stages include varying numbers of events.  

Information Category Endorsement at Broad Stages of Cancer Trajectory 

Analyses to test whether endorsement of information needs for each category differed 

between the broad stages of the illness trajectory were initially conceptualized as one-way 

ANOVAs with range tests. However, repeated measures ANOVAs were used because, although 

this is a cross-sectional rather than a longitudinal study, the repeated measures design best fit the 

nature of the data obtained. That is, each participant could endorse desire for information at any 

given event without regard to this same information desire rating at other events, and these 

ratings were “repeated measure” like as they were from the same participant (i.e., these were 

related ratings). But with repeated measures, no satisfactory way was discovered to run range 

tests, therefore F tests were calculated multiple times for each category, using Bonferroni- like 

corrections, to determine which stages were significantly different.  

Table 7 shows the mean endorsement of each information category at each of the four 

broad stages of the cancer trajectory. Table 8 shows the results from repeated measures 

ANOVAs for each of the nine categories of information across the four broad stages of the 

cancer trajectory: Cancer Progression, Treatment, End of Life, and Post-Patient Death. All nine 

categories had significant main effects for endorsement of information need differing across the 

four stages. Post hoc analyses revealed, for most categories, information needs are unique at all 

stages, with significant differences among nearly all possible combinations of comparing two 
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stages. To adjust for the six post hoc comparisons made per category, a Bonferroni- like 

correction of p≤ .008 (.05/6 tests =.008) was used as the criteria for significance. In all 

categories, except Dying and Spirituality, the greatest information was wanted at the Cancer 

Progression stage. For the Dying category, the greatest endorsement of information need was at 

the End of Life stage. For the Spirituality category, information need was endorsed most at the 

End of life and Post-Patient Death stages and least at the Treatment stage. For the categories of 

Disease/Medical, Caregiving, Relating with the Patient, and Dying, the least endorsement of 

information need is at the stage of Post-Patient Death. For the categories of Caregiver Well-

being, Financial/Legal, Family and Close Others, and Future Outlook, the least endorsement of 

information need is at the stages of Treatment and Post-Patient Death, with no significant 

difference between means of endorsement at those stages.  

Information Category Endorsement at Events of the Cancer Trajectory 

This study expands on current literature to include events after patient death, as well as to 

more closely examine information needs at more specific events within broad stages of the 

disease trajectory. Similar to analyses of differences in information category endorsement 

between stages, repeated measures ANOVAs were also used for analyses of differences between 

specific events within a given stage. In the absence of suitable range tests, F-tests were 

calculated multiple times for each stage, using Bonferroni- like corrections, to determine which 

events within a given stage were significantly different. Analyses of differences in information 

need endorsement between events within a given stage were not done for the Cancer Progression 

stage, as this stage consists of only one event, “cancer progression” referring to receiving news 

that cancer has progressed by not responding to treatment, spreading, or metastases to other areas 

of the body.  
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Treatment stage. Means and standard deviations for endorsement of each information 

category at specific events within the Treatment stage are shown in Table 9. Table 10 contains 

the results of the repeated measures ANOVA and post-hoc analyses of endorsement of each of 

the nine information categories between the specific events of the Treatment stage. All categories 

except Spirituality had significant results for the main effect, indicating that endorsement of 

information need within a particular category differed between the specific events of the 

Treatment stage: start of treatment, end of treatment, non-routine hospitalization, and leaving the 

hospital for home. For post-hoc analyses, a Bonferroni- like correction was used setting criteria 

for significance at p ≤ .008 (.05/6 tests per information category = .008). Disease/Medical 

information was endorsed the most at the start of treatment. Caregiving and dying information 

were wanted most at the event of leaving the hospital for home. Information about Caregiving, 

Relating with the Patient, Caregiver Well-being, and family and Close Others is wanted least at 

the events of end of treatment and non-routine hospitalization. Financial/Legal information is 

wanted least at the end of treatment, and wanted equally at the other three events. Very little 

difference was found for endorsement of wanting information about Future Outlook between the 

events, except that it was wanted more at start of treatment than at the time of non-routine 

hospitalization.  

 End of life stage. Table 11 shows the means and standard deviations for endorsement of 

each information category at the specific events within the End of Life stage. Table 12 contains 

the results of the main effect and post-hoc analyses for each of the nine categories across the 

events within the End of Life stage. All categories except Caregiver Well-being had significant 

results for the main effect, indicating that endorsement of information need within a particular 

category differed between the specific events of the End of Life stage: curative to palliative, 
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going into hospice, and patient death. For post-hoc analyses, a Bonferroni- like correction was 

used requiring p ≤ .005 (.05/9 tests per event = .005) for significance. Disease/Medical 

information was endorsed the most at the event of transitioning from curative to palliative care 

and least at patient death. Information about Caregiving, Relating with the Patient, Family and 

Close Others, and Future Outlook was wanted equally greatest at the events of curative to 

palliative care and going into hospice and least at patient death. Financial/Legal information was 

endorsed most at the events of curative to palliative and patient death, and wanted least at the 

event of going into hospice. Dying information was wanted most at the event of going into 

hospice and least at patient death. Very little difference was found for endorsement of wanting 

Spirituality information between the events, except that it was wanted more at curative to 

palliative than at the time of going into hospice.  

 Post patient death stage. Table 13 shows the means and standard deviations for 

endorsement of each information category for the specific events within the Post-Patient Death 

stage: immediately after death and bereavement. Results of the repeated ANOVA analyses for 

each of the nine categories across the two events within the Post-Patient Death stage are also 

shown in Table 13. As there are only two events within the Post-Patient Death stage, 

immediately after death and bereavement, no post hoc analyses were needed. Significant 

differences were found for Disease/Medical, Financial/Legal, and Dying information. In these 

cases, need for information was endorsed more for immediately after death than for 

bereavement.   

Ordering of Endorsement of Categories of Information Within Events 

The degree to which a category of information is wanted at a particular event has been 

shown to differ between events above. Analyses also compared categories of information within 
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individual events. Table 14 shows the F values and eta2, effect size, for whether the categories 

differed in the level of endorsement within a given event. All events had a significant main effect 

for information category endorsement at p≤ .001. Patterns of endorsement for information 

categories across all events of the illness trajectory can be seen in Tables 15a and 15b (these two 

tables combined convey all ten events across the cancer illness trajectory). Figure 1 also 

represents this information graphically. For the stages of Cancer Progression and Treatment, very 

similar patterns of desired information categories are seen across events in these stages. 

Disease/Medical and Relating with the Patient are the areas most endorsed for needed 

information. Information on Dying and Spirituality are universally the least endorsed categories 

in these stages. For the End of Life stage, there is more variation between events. The events of 

curative to palliative care and going into hospice show strong endorsement for Disease/Medical 

and Relating with the Patient information. Both also have Spirituality information as the least 

endorsed category. However, unlike Cancer Progression and Treatment stages, for these events 

in the End of Life stage, information on Dying is highly endorsed. The event of patient death, 

within the End of Life stage, is unique to the other events in this stage in that Caregiver Well-

being is the most endorsed and Caregiving is the least endorsed category. The pattern of 

information category endorsement for the events in the Post-Patient Death stage are similar to 

that at the event of patient death. Caregiver Well-being, along with Future Outlook, Spirituality 

and Family and Close Others are highly endorsed, whereas the information categories of 

Disease/Medical, Dying, and Relating with the Patient are the least endorsed. 

Analyses of Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey 

 Item analyses. Means and standard deviations for the eight items of the Health 

Information-Seeking Behavior Survey are displayed in Table 16. T-tests were used here, with the 
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corrected pooled or separate variance estimate, to compare the responses of current caregivers to 

bereaved caregivers. No differences were found between types of caregivers on any of the items.  

Factor Analyses. Exploratory factor analysis was used to examine whether the Health 

Information-Seeking Behavior Survey construct maintains two distinct factors of Health 

Information-Seeking and Health Information-Avoiding, has a one-dimensional bipolar structure, 

or has more than two factors. Given no differences were found between current and bereaved 

caregivers in their responses to individual items, the entire sample was used for factor analysis to 

increase power. Rather than forcing a set number of factors, to examine the factor structure of 

this measure, the eight items were entered into a principle –component exploratory factor 

analysis with a varimax rotation. Selection of the number of factors was based on the collective 

examination of scree-plot, eigenvalues greater than one, inter-item correlations, and item content, 

used together in concert. Initially, a three-factor solution was generated. This three-factor 

solution accounted for 65.28% of the variance. However, two items loaded on multiple factors, 

two of the factors had only two items, and this three-factor solution was difficult to theoretically 

interpret according to any conceptual understanding of information-seeking.  

Given the hypothesis that a two-factor solution might be generated from this measure, a 

principle-component factor analysis using a varimax rotation and forcing a two-factor solution 

was also examined. For both this two-factor and the previous three-factor solutions, the first 

factor appeared to be the same and was interpretable. Table 17 contains the items and their 

respective factor loadings for the two-factor solution. Here, Item 1 loads equally on both factors. 

This is similar to results with a three-factor solution where this item loaded close to equally on 

all three factors. Item 8 also loads on both factors, although with relatively lower values than the 

other item loadings. Examination of communalities reveals that Item 8 does not hold well with 
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the other items, with a communality value of .186. The other items’ communality values range 

from .489 to .717. This two-factor solution accounted for 51.62% of the variance. Except for 

Item 8, the other 7 items yield interpretable factors according to the hypothesis that this survey 

may yield Health Information-Seeking and Health Information-Avoiding factors as separate 

constructs. However, to which factor to assign Item 1 was questionable.  

By running another principle-component factor analysis using a varimax rotation and 

forcing a two-factor solution, using only the first 7 items (eliminating Item 8), a cleaner factor 

solution was derived. Table 18 shows the factor loadings for this 2-factor solution. This solution 

yields two interpretable factors and accounts for 57.86% of the variance. Scree plots and 

eigenvalues for this analysis support a two-factor solution. While Item 1 still loads on both 

factors, it is more strongly loaded on the first factor. The content and focus of Item 1 also 

appeared to relate more meaningfully to Item 2 and Item 3. Furthermore, as the first factor has 

only two other items, assigning Item 1 to this factor helps balance the number of items within 

each factor. Items 1-3 were retained for the first factor labeled "Health Information-Seeking" 

while items 4-7 were retained for the second factor labeled "Health Information-Avoiding." For 

the Health Information-Seeking scale, Item 3, “I like to make decisions quickly,” was reversed 

scored, and then factor scale scores were calculated as the mean of items 1-3. For the Health 

Information-Avoiding scale, scores were calculated as the mean of items 4-7. As these factors 

are not significantly correlated (r = -.03, p = .78), they appear to represent two unique constructs 

regarding health information seeking and avoiding. Accordingly, they were not combined into an 

overall scale-score, as such a score would not be meaningful.  

Item 8, which was eliminated from this last factor analysis appeared to be addressing a 

unique feature of health information-seeking behavior that does not tie in closely with the factors 
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of seeking and avoiding. It is possible that the item “After I’ve made a decision, I continue to 

look for related information” may represent the extreme case of information seekers, those who 

continue to seek information after decisions are made or actions have been taken. If this item 

does represent the extreme case, then it may stand alone as tapping a unique situation or style of 

information –seeking. This working hypothesis was tested by correlating scores on this item with 

endorsement of information categories at stages. No significant correlations were found, after 

utilizing a Bonferroni- like correction of p< .003 (.05/36 tests x 2 for 1-tailed tests = .003). While 

non-significant using this conservative correction, two correlations revealed medium effect sizes: 

Caregiving information at Treatment (r= .30, p =.004) and Relating with Patient at Treatment 

(r=27, p=.008). Specific items at specific events were also examined to further test the utility of 

this item. As suggested by this item, caregivers who endorse this item would likely want 

information about treatment options even after the patient selected or started a treatment, or 

information about hospice after the patient entered hospice. Endorsement of the information need 

item “How to choose between treatment options” at neither the event of start of treatment nor 

end of treatment was correlated with item scores for “After I’ve made a decision, I continue to 

look for related information.”  Similarly this item was not correlated for the information need 

items “If I discuss hospice am I giving up?” and “if and when to start hospice” at either the 

events of entering hospice or patient death. This finding was held for the entire sample, as well 

as the subsample of just the caregivers who had directly experienced the event to the person they 

care for entering hospice. Collectively, these results indicate that this item does not represent the 

extreme information seeker as hypothesized, and that this item has questionable validity.   

Reliability Analyses. Given the Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey yielded two 

unique and independent factors, Health Information-Seeking and Health Information-Avoiding, 
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the full-scale score does not have a meaningful interpretation and is not used. Therefore, 

reliability analyses were conducted on the individual factor scales only, using the entire sample 

of current and bereaved caregivers. The Health Information-Seeking scale revealed a Cronbach’s 

α = .65. The Health Information-Avoiding scale yielded a Cronbach’s α = .67.  

Validity Analyses. The Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey (Comprehensive 

Health Enhancement Support Systems, 2003) was developed for this study in an attempt to 

create a brief measure (reducing subject burden) that can separate those who actively seek health 

information from those who avoid it. Factor analysis examined whether the measure maintains 

two distinct factors of information-seeking and information-avoiding, or this construct is a one-

dimensional bipolar factor, or has more than two factors. Two factors were generated, 

representing health information-seeking and health information-avoiding as separate constructs. 

This provides some criterion validity to this measure as these factors are similar to other 

accepted measures of information seeking, such as Miller's scale (1987) that divides information-

monitoring (seeking) and blunting (avoiding) as two separate constructs.  

Finally, construct validity was addressed by examining individual items and generated 

factors for face-valid expectations on the Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey. For 

example, people scoring high on the item “I like to gather as much information as I can before 

making a decision” were hypothesized to want more information about treatment before starting 

treatment. In support of this hypothesis, scores on this item correlated positively with 

endorsement of wanting Disease/Medical information at the events of start of treatment (r = .33, 

p < .01) and end of treatment (r = .30, p < .01). However, the working hypothesis that those who 

endorse “I think it's the doctor's job to deal with information, not mine” would endorse less 

information need in the Cancer Caregiver Needs Checklist, particularly Disease/Medical 
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information, as that is most relevant to the physician’s role, was not supported. This item did not 

correlate significantly with Disease/Medical information endorsement at any events along the 

cancer trajectory. 

Correlation Analyses 

Correlation analyses examined the relationship between specific personal characteristics 

measured with continuous variables and caregiver information needs. These continuous variables 

include age, education, income, time since patient’s death (for bereaved caregivers), Caregiver’s 

Competence and scores from the two Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey factor scales: 

Health Information-Seeking and Health Information-Avoiding. Due to the large number of 

correlation tests, only statistically significant correlations are shown in the following report of 

results. Table 19 shows the means and standard deviations for caregiver competence, Health 

Information-Seeking, and Health Information-Avoiding. Group differences for bereaved and 

current caregivers are also displayed. Current and bereaved caregivers do not differ on any of 

these measures.  

It was hypothesized that older caregivers will have fewer information needs than younger 

caregivers. The correlation between age and information need endorsement for each of the 

categories of information at the broad stages were examined. Using a Bonferroni- like correction 

to avoid family wise error, significance level needed to reach p≤ .003 [.05/36 tests x2 (1-tailed 

test) = .003]. Age did not correlate with endorsement of any information category need at the 

Cancer Progression and Post-Patient Death stages. However, significant correlations were found 

at Treatment stage for Family and Close Others information (r= -.357, p < .001). Because Family 

and Close Others information needs were found to differ across events within the Treatment 

stage, correlations of age with events within the Treatment stage were also examined using a 
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Bonferroni- like correction for one-tailed tests at p≤ .013 (.05/4 tests). Within the events of the 

Treatment stage, age is negatively correlated with Family and Close Others information need at 

all events in this stage: start of treatment (r= -.325, p= .001), end of treatment (r= -.251, p= .009), 

non-routine hospitalization (r= -.328, p= .001), and leaving the hospital for home (r= -.368, p < 

.001). 

Significant correlations for age were also found at the End of Life stage for Relating with 

the Patient information (r= -.290, p= .002), Financial/Legal information (r= -.296, p= .002), and 

Family and Close Others information (r= -.298, p= .002). In all of these cases, older caregivers 

endorsed less desire for information. Again, as Relating with the Patient, Financial/Legal, and 

Family and Close Others information needs were found to differ across events within the End of 

Life stage, correlations of age with events within the End of Life stage were also examined. 

Bonferroni- like corrections for these one-tailed tests require p≤ .017 (.05/3 tests) for 

significance. For Relating with the Patient information, age was correlated with information need 

at the events of curative to palliative care (r= -.291, p= .002) and patient death (r= -.231, p= 

.017). No significant correlation was found for going into hospice. For Financial/Legal 

information, age was correlated with information need at all three events: curative to palliative 

care (r= -.253, p= .009), going into hospice (r= -.281, p= .004), and patient death (r= -.208, p= 

.033). Family and Close Others information need also correlated with age at all three events: 

curative to palliative care (r= -.346, p < .001), going into hospice (r= -.208, p= .033), and patient 

death (r= -.222, p= .022). 

Level of education, income, and caregiver’s competence did not correlate with 

endorsement of wanting information in any category at any stage of the illness trajectory.  
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For bereaved caregivers, time since patient death did not correlate with endorsement of 

wanting any categories of information at any of the four broad stages (Cancer Progression, 

Treatment, End of Life, and Post-Patient Death).  

Correlations were run to test the relationship between Health Information-Seeking and 

Health Information-Avoiding and the endorsement of wanting information in each category at 

stages within the cancer trajectory. Due to the large number of correlations, a Bonferroni- like  

correction was used, requiring p ≤ .003 [.05/36 tests x 2 (1-tailed tests) = .003] for these one-

tailed analyses as health information-seeking was hypothesized to correlate positively with 

endorsement of wanting information, while health information-avoiding was hypothesized to 

negatively correlate with endorsement. Scores on the Health Information-Seeking scale 

correlated positively with a small number of categories of information at Cancer Progression and 

Treatment stages. For Cancer Progression, higher health information-seeking was related to 

greater endorsement of wanting Caregiver Well-being information (r = .414, p < .001). For 

Treatment stage, higher health information-seeking was related to greater endorsement of 

wanting Caregiving information (r = .362, p = .001), and a trend toward greater endorsement of 

Caregiver Well-being information (r = .323, p = .004). Information avoidance was not correlated 

with any endorsement of wanting information in a particular category at any stage.  

The correlations of age and education with Health Information-Seeking and Health 

Information-Avoiding scales were examined. Caregiver’s education was negatively correlated 

with information-avoidance, r = .290, p = .011. As would be predicted, caregivers with lower 

education levels had higher levels of information-avoidance. Age did not correlate with either 

scale score. 
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Group Comparisons 

This study also examined if needs differ between groups of caregivers (bereaved or 

current). Table 20 gives the means and standard deviations and group differences of information 

category endorsement at the cancer stages and events where current and bereaved caregivers 

differed. No differences between groups were found for the stages of Cancer Progression and 

Treatment, or for specific events within those stages. Most differences between caregiver groups 

occurred in the post death stage, with some additional differences at the End of Life stage. For all 

differences, bereaved caregivers had greater information category endorsement than current 

caregivers. 

Given that not all caregivers experienced each event within the cancer trajectory, 

comparisons were made for endorsement of wanting information at specific events between 

those who had experienced the event and those who had not. Again, given the large number of 

analyses, a Bonferroni- like correction was used requiring p ≤ .017 (.05/3 tests per category = 

.017) for significance. Analyses examined differences in information category endorsement for 

the events of cancer progression through going into hospice. For the events of patient death, 

immediately after patient death, and bereavement, those who had experienced these were 

bereaved caregivers and those who had not were current caregivers. Therefore, such analyses 

would be duplication of previously reported group differences based on caregiver status. 

Differences were found for some categories of information at two events: leaving the hospital for 

home and going into hospice. For leaving the hospital for home, endorsement of 

Disease/Medical information differed, t (1, 105) = -2.884, p = .005. At the event of going into 

hospice, endorsement differed for Caregiving information, t (1, 105) = -23.908, p < .001, for 

Relating with the Patient information, t (1, 105) = -3.226, p = .002, and for Disease/Medical 
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information, t (1, 105) = -3.973, p < .001. In all cases, those who had experienced the event 

endorsed wanting more information than those who had not experienced the event. 

Similar comparisons were made for groups based on the relationship of the caregiver to 

the patient, either spouse/partner or adult child. On all categories of information for all the broad 

stages, there was only one significant difference at the p < .05 level: information about Future 

Outlook post patient death. Spouse/partners endorsed wanting more information on Future 

Outlook (M= .37) than adult child caregivers (M= .19), t (1, 79) = 2.409, p = .018. However, due 

to the number of tests run, a Bonferroni- like correction would conservatively require p < .001 

(.05/36 tests). There were not enough caregivers in other relationship groups to make any similar 

comparisons. 

In addition, to address differences in the cancer illness trajectory due to differing disease 

sites, a subsample based on illness site was analyzed. The typical course of lung cancer is that 

diagnosis is typically at late stages and the disease progresses very quickly once symptomatic. In 

contrast, breast cancer tends to take a lengthier course on average, with greater treatment options 

available. Therefore, caregivers of lung cancer and breast cancer patients (two of the largest 

cancer-type subgroups) were compared regarding endorsement of information needs at stages. 

On all categories of information for all the broad stages, there was only one significant 

difference: Financial/Legal information at End of Life. Caregivers of breast cancer patients 

endorsed wanting more information on Financial/Legal issues (M= .43) than lung cancer 

caregivers (M= .22), t (1, 39) = -2.266, p = .029. However, due to the number of tests run, a 

Bonferroni- like correction would again conservatively require p < .001 (.05/36 tests). 

While hypotheses were postulated for gender differences, this convenience sample of 

caregivers did not yield enough male caregivers for such analyses (11 males, 97 females). 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

The needs of family caregivers often go unmet in efforts focused on the health crisis of 

the patient. However, the importance of the caregiving role in promoting patient well-being has 

become evident and more attention, both in research and practice, is turning towards the needs of 

these caregivers. More than a decade ago, Hileman and Lackey (1990) called for continued 

research to define the needs of family caregivers to best direct the development and 

implementation of innovative and time-efficient programs to meet the demands of this growing 

population. Several studies published since then have turned attention toward caregiver needs at 

varying stages of the illness trajectory (i.e., Haley, 2003; Harrington et al., 1996; Harrison et al., 

1999; Luker et al., 1996; Sales, 1991; Thielemann, 2000; Van Der Molen, 2000). This current 

study expands on these efforts by taking a step towards highlighting caregivers needs at more 

specific events in the advanced illness trajectory and expanding this trajectory to include 

bereavement. 

Information Needs at Broad Stages of the Cancer Trajectory 

For each information category, category endorsement was compared across the four 

broad stages of the illness trajectory: Cancer Progression, Treatment, End of Life, and Post-

Patient Death. All nine categories had significant main effects for endorsement of information 

need differing across the four stages. Post hoc analyses revealed, for most categories, 

information needs are unique at all stages, with significant differences among nearly all 

combinations comparing two stages. For all information categories, except Dying and 

Spirituality (which are discussed below), the greatest information was wanted at the stage of 

Cancer Progression. For this study, the Cancer Progression stage refers to receiving news that the 
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cancer has advanced (either is not responsive to treatment, has spread, or has metastasized). The 

literature has demonstrated high demand for information at the diagnosis stage (Harrison et al., 

1999; Luker et al., 1996; Tringali, 1986; Van Der Molen, 2000). As this study focuses on the 

advanced cancer disease trajectory, rather than earlier stages of illness, the Cancer Progression 

stage here is similar to the diagnosis stage at the beginning of the illness trajectory. The initial 

diagnosis and the cancer progression experiences share many common elements, including 

learning new information, facing uncertain future outcomes, and potentially a need to make 

treatment decisions. Given this similarity, the finding that most information categories are most 

endorsed at this, Cancer Progression, stage is not surprising.  

While for most information categories greatest endorsement was at the Cancer 

Progression stage, desire for information on aspects of Dying was greatest at the End of Life 

stage. Although a cancer diagnosis, and more specifically news of advanced cancer, often brings 

about thoughts or fears of death, caregivers appear to be more reluctant to want informa tion 

about the dying process until death is more immanent. While earlier death planning and 

preparation may ease the crisis experience at time of death, it may be that caregivers are likely 

not receptive to such information until they are convinced it is needed. There are many possible 

explanations for this. For example, people may have beliefs or superstitions regarding death, that 

to speak of it or prepare for it may somehow bring it about. Alternatively, it may reflect social 

norms and pressures to remain hopeful and try everything for a cure, and that to do or consider 

otherwise is “giving up.” On the other hand, it may be that such information appears irrelevant 

before the time of facing end of life, when attention is focused toward curative treatments. 

Whether individual beliefs, cultural norms, or social pressures, such death anxieties may 

manifest as either conscious (covert) or unconscious (overt) (Hayslip, Guarnaccia, Radika, & 
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Servaty, 2001-2002), and, accordingly, influence one’s receptivity to Dying information 

(Hayslip, Galt, & Pinder; 1993-1994). Education initiatives that promote early planning for such 

issues, such as promotions of advanced directives and care planning, need to be sensitive to these 

timing issues to maximize receptivity to the message. The End of Life stage, or ideally slightly 

before, may be the moment of greatest willingness and even need and interest for such 

information, and approaching this topic sensitively at that time may provide far greater benefit at 

less risk of offending someone than by approaching them too early in the illness trajectory. 

For the Spirituality information category, greatest endorsement of desire for information 

was at the End of Life and Post-Patient Death stages, and least at the Treatment stage. The role 

of spirituality in coping with medical issues has been little researched in fields outside of 

theology. However, Borneman et al. (2003), in their examination of needs specific to surgery in 

advanced cancer, revealed greater levels of spiritual needs than found in other studies. They 

questioned whether this effect was due to spiritual needs being higher at this stage of illness, and 

therefore appearing more salient in their study than other studies focused more on earlier stage 

illness, or if spiritua lity was under-assessed in general. While spirituality is undoubtedly under-

assessed in the field of psychosocial oncology, these findings suggest that the experience of 

death and grieving are times when caregivers may have greater need for information and support 

regarding spiritual issues. At such times many people turn to religious or spiritual beliefs for 

guidance and comfort. A loved one’s death is an experience in which people can feel helpless to 

change the course of events. Unlike the Treatment stage, when many activities are centered on 

proactive measures to change the course of the illness, at end of life, caregivers may lean more 

on spirituality to help cope with their sense of idleness. Furthermore, the period around a loved 
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one’s death and into bereavement is a time when many people can come to question their faith, 

especially if the survivor has feelings that the death was unjust or unexplainable.  

For the categories of Disease/Medical, Caregiving, Relating with the Patient, and Dying, 

the least endorsement of information need is at the stage of Post-Patient Death. This supports the 

logical point that once the patient dies, need for information on providing care and dealing with 

the illness becomes minimal or non-existent.  

For the information categories of Caregiver Wellbeing, Financial/Legal, Family and 

Close Others, and Future Outlook, endorsement of information need is at equal lowest level for 

the Treatment and Post-Patient Death stages. Unique factors at each of these two stages may be 

contributing to this finding. The Treatment stage involves active measures to fight the illness, 

often with side effects that leave the cancer patient dependent on others for instrumental help in 

activities of daily living. Accordingly, much of the caregiver’s attention is focused on providing 

such care to the patient. Caregivers may find themselves either burdened with caregiving 

responsibilities or just mentally focused on the crisis of cancer diagnosis and treatment, 

prioritizing patient care over their own personal needs and concerns at this time. Regarding 

Financial/Legal or Future Outlook information, need to pursuit treatment at all costs may 

motivate patients and caregivers into an “act now, question later” mentality. They may put off 

facing financial/legal matters until the chaos of treatment settles down. These factors are in sharp 

contrast to the situation experienced at the Post-Patient Death stage. After the patient dies, the 

caregiver has less overall need for information regarding factors of or the aftermath of the illness, 

particularly as the survivor disengages from the caregiver role and re-engages in other aspects of 

their life.  
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Information Needs at Key Events Within Stages of the Cancer Trajectory 

The literature provides general understanding of information needs at broad stages of the 

cancer trajectory, demonstrating that caregivers’ information needs differ across these stages 

(Harrison et al., 1999; Luker et al., 1996; Northouse, 1984; Tringali, 1986; Van Der Molen, 

2000). The current study replicated these findings that information needs differ between broad 

stages. However, the broad divisions of the cancer trajectory limit practical application of this 

knowledge. The literature has highlighted information relevance as a key feature to effective 

information interventions (Hardwick & Lawson, 1995; Harrison et al., 1999; Thielemann, 2000). 

The greater degree to which we can define and understand the unique needs of one’s immediate 

experience, the more effective educational interventions can be. In an initial effort to expand 

knowledge of caregiver information needs at more specific cancer-related events, this study 

compared information needs across events within each stage of the cancer trajectory, based on 

the hypothesis that information needs will differ significantly between events within the same 

broad stage. For example, within the Treatment stage, needs may vary between the following 

events: start of treatment, end of treatment, hospitalization, and leaving the hospital for home. 

Therefore, this study distinguishes between the terms “stages” and “events.” “Stage” refers to a 

general phase within the disease trajectory, typically those broad periods examined by previous 

literature (diagnosis, treatment, end of life). In contrast, “event” refers to a more specific illness-

related experience that further delineates segments of a given stage (for example, for the End of 

Life stage, events include palliative care, entering hospice, and patient death).  

The three stages of Treatment, End of Life, and Post-Patient Death were each composed 

of multiple specific illness events. The Cancer Progression stage only included the single event 

of learning that cancer had progressed in some way (lack of response to treatment, further 
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growth, or metastases) and therefore is not addressed in this discussion of events. For the three 

stages of Treatment, End of Life, and Post-Patient Death, analyses compared information needs 

across the events within a particular stage. For all three stages, information needs were found to 

significantly differ between respective events. This supports the need for more precise 

distribution of information at more discrete times in the illness course.  

Category differences across events of the Treatment stage. For the Treatment stage, all 

categories, except Spirituality, differed in endorsement between the specific events of this stage: 

start of treatment, end of treatment, non-routine hospitalization, and leaving the hospital for 

home. For Disease/Medical information, greatest endorsement was at the start of treatment. The 

start of treatment often requires decision-making from several treatment options. Information 

about the illness and treatment choices is essential for effective patient and caregiver 

participation in this decision-making process. Caregiving and Dying information had their 

greatest endorsement at the event of leaving the hospital for home. This is the time when the 

caregiver is generally given the greatest responsibility for the patient’s home-based medical care, 

whether it be recovery from surgery or other treatment, or the decision to discontinue anti-cancer 

treatment and leave the hospital for home-hospice care. Many tasks of aftercare are new to the 

non-medical professional and may require complicated regimens (i.e., medication schedules, 

injections, wound care). Receipt of adequate information about such procedures is essential to 

insuring proper patient care.  

Category differences across events of the End of Life stage. For the End of Life stage, 

information category endorsement for all categories, except caregiver well being, differed 

significantly across the events of this stage: curative to palliative, going into hospice, and patient 

death. Disease/Medical information was most endorsed at the event of transitioning from 
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curative to palliative care, and least endorsed at patient death. Similar to explanations offered 

above for differences across events in the Treatment stage, the change in focus of treatments 

from curative to palliative involves significant decision-making between treatment options, and 

patients and caregivers likely look for information to inform their decision making. Whereas, at 

the time of patient death, information about the disease and its treatment becomes irrelevant to 

the experience of losing a loved one and therefore is little endorsed at that time. For the 

information categories of Caregiving, Relating with the Patient, Family and Close Others, and 

Future Outlook, greatest endorsement was at the events of curative to palliative care and going 

into hospice and least endorsement at patient death. This follows logically that in times of patient 

care at end of life, outside of the immediate experience of the patient dying, attention can focus 

more on interactions between the caregiver and the patient and other family members as well as 

on preparing for relationship closure. Financial/Legal information was endorsed most at the 

events of curative to palliative and patient death, and least at the event of going into hospice. 

Dying information was endorsed most at the event of going into hospice and least at patient 

death. These findings reflect the importance of information as a means of coping through 

preparation for the future. As admission into hospice requires a predicted life span of less than 

six months, those entering hospice are faced with the reality of dying. As discussion of dying is 

difficult for most people, it is often avoided throughout the course of illness for many reasons 

discussed above (i.e., superstition, giving up hope). However, hospice is often considered a 

marker of acceptance of the approaching end of life, and therefore a time when more information 

about dying may be either necessitated by the patient’s condition, or more accepted given 

outward acknowledgement of its immanence. Before this acknowledgement, efforts to educate 

caregivers on aspects of dying might be much more actively rejected.  
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Category differences across events of the Post-Patient Death stage. The Post-Patient 

Death stage included two events: immediately after patient death and bereavement. Caregivers 

endorsed greater need for information about issues related to Disease/Medical, Financial/Legal, 

and Dying for the period immediately after death than for bereavement. This follows logically 

that the immediate aftermath of a person’s death requires the family to focus on practical tasks of 

legal, financial and medical issues involved in notification of the death and implementation of 

funeral plans than needed over the longer course of bereavement.  

Preferences for information category varies by events. In comparing endorsement 

between information categories at specific events, Disease/Medical information and Relating 

with the Patient are consistently the most endorsed across the events involving patient care (start 

of treatment, end of treatment, entering hospital, leaving hospital, curative to palliative care, and 

entering hospice). Spirituality is least endorsed across these events. However, at the event of 

patient death and events thereafter, as expected, focus shifts from the patient toward the 

caregiver’s own needs: Caregiver Well-being information is the most endorsed at patient death 

and is of the highest endorsed, along with Spirituality, Future Outlook, and Family and Close 

Others information during the events of immediately after patient death and bereavement. This 

seems to indicate, that during the process of active caregiving, regardless of specific event, 

caregivers are most interested in information that helps them better understand the patients 

medical experience, how to care for them and interact effectively to provide care. Caregivers 

attention is primarily focused externally, on the patient’s experience and needs, rather than 

internally on their own experience and needs as caregivers (i.e., Caregiver Well-being, Future 

Outlook, or Spirituality). This speaks to literature that indicates caregivers are active participants 

in the treatment plan, that they play a critical role in patient support and decision making, and 
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need to be included as a valuable member of the team (Blanchard et al., 1997; Brashers et al., 

2002; Speice et al., 2000; Tringali, 1986). This also highlights the need for clinical teams to 

acknowledge the caregiver’s role in treatment and monitor their ability and burden in caregiving. 

As caregivers may push themselves to remain active in caregiving and pay less attention to their 

personal experience in doing so, they are vulnerable to becoming overburdened in exerting 

caregiving effort with minimal self-care. As Houts et al. (1996) suggest, expert information can 

help draw caregivers’ attention to the importance of self-care, both for themselves and for the 

benefit of longstanding patient care. Caregivers may need additional encouragement to get the 

support they need for themselves, and given they are putting patient needs first, this 

encouragement likely will be most well- received and convincing if it highlights the benefits it 

can bring to the patient’s situation. 

Only at the moment when the patient’s course becomes complete with the immedia te 

expectation of death, a time when there appears to be little left for the caregiver to do to aid the 

patient, that caregivers can, and do, refocus their attention and interest towards themselves and 

their experience. This is not to say caregivers did no t want information regarding their own 

experience or well-being while caregiving, as clearly they indicated such a desire, it just came 

secondary to information about the illness and patient experience. In contrast to Van Der 

Molen’s (2000) open-ended approach to gather information needs, this study presented a 

multitude of specifically labeled “information” topics. Whereas in open-ended surveying 

caregivers did not often regard life management or life style issues as “information” needs, they 

clearly expressed difficulty in these areas. Findings from this study reflect that these areas are 

actual information needs, as Van Der Molen interpreted even when not directly verbalized as 

such, as they were consistently endorsed as such in this survey format. Findings support the 
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literature in caregiving that demonstrates an emphasis on desire for information about the disease 

and how to care for the patient.  

It is interesting to note, that although a diagnosis of advanced cancer brings up thoughts 

and fears of the possibility of dying from cancer, it is not until the event of transitioning from 

curative to palliative care that information on Dying is endorsed at a much stronger level than 

other categories of information. At the event going into hospice event, Dying becomes one of the 

strongest information needs, while Disease/Medical information and Relating with the Patient 

also remain strong throughout this time. Focus for caregivers appears to remain on the patient 

and provision of care, whereas information on Caregiver Well-being typically falls in the middle 

of category endorsement for Cancer Progression, Treatment, and much of the End of Life events. 

Not until the event of patient death does Caregiver Well-being become one of the highest 

endorsed needs.  

Age differences. While the literature would suggest that younger caregivers would want 

greater amounts of information than older individuals (Bilodeu & Degner, 1996; Harrison et al., 

1999; Mills & Davidson, 2002), this hypothesis was only very minimally supported by data from 

this study. It was expected that younger caregivers would seek greater amounts of information 

for many of the categories across the stages. However, few significant correlations with age were 

found. Younger caregivers only wanted more information than older caregivers regarding Family 

and Close Others at Treatment and End of Life stages, and more information regarding 

Financial/Legal and Relating with the Patient at End of Life. Generally, older individuals are less 

likely to have other family members living in the household with them, particularly children. 

Therefore, given few other information categories correlated with age, the correlations between 

age and wanting Family and Close Others information may reflect that this type of information is 
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less applicable to older caregivers rather than general differences in desire for information. This 

may similarly explain findings about Financial/Legal information, where employment and 

financial obligation to other family members is less relevant to older individuals. Also, this study 

found no relation between age and general health information-seeking and avoiding behavior, as 

measured by the two Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey scales. 

The literature demonstrating age differences in information seeking is, with the exception 

of Harrison et al. (1999), based on observations of questioning-behaviors in clinical settings. 

This study focused on the use of survey measures of self- reported desire for information rather 

than actual observations of behavior to acquire such information. Desire for information and 

actual information-seeking behavior may be two different constructs, where desire for 

information might be a necessary but not a sufficient factor for information seeking when faced 

with the news of a health crisis. Therefore, older individuals may have the same desire as 

younger individuals to understand their circumstances through the acquisition of information (as 

supported in this study), but may be behaviorally less assertive in clinical situations. Norms of 

the physician-patient relationship may have generation cohorts in expectations for such 

interactions, such that older individuals may feel it is less appropriate to ask the doctor questions 

or challenge prescribed medical regimens than younger individuals. Furthermore, it is important 

to consider the potential for participant response bias – that recognizing what information may be 

helpful and indicating so on survey is very different from seeking such information in an actual 

health crisis.  

Different cancer sites. Different forms of cancer will have different treatment and illness 

trajectories. For example, some disease sites, like breast cancer, are more commonly diagnosed 

at earlier stages, increasing the length of time from diagnosis to disease progression to advanced 
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cancer, with longer and more gradually developed caregiving demands. Conversely, other 

disease sites, like lung cancer, are more frequently diagnosed at later stages and advance rapidly 

once symptomatic, with an acute progression of caregiving demands. Given differences in these 

disease trajectories, caregiver needs for information may vary and not be generalizable across 

different forms of cancer. However, analyses comparing breast and lung cancer caregivers in this 

study found no difference in information need endorsement. This suggests that the events 

identified were general experiences across cancer treatments and disease progression and that 

caregivers, despite the particular disease site, would have similar information needs related to 

these events. Whereas the details of the information may differ by disease site, the desire for 

general types of information seems almost universal for cancer caregivers. 

Health Information-Seeking Behavior 

It was hypothesized that information needs would vary based on one’s general approach 

to seeking information as a means of coping with a health issue. While general information-

seeking scales are well-studied in the literature, they had limitations for use in this advanced 

cancer caregiver sample. Therefore, this study also involved the development and testing of the 

new Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey. Factor analysis revealed two unique factors 

from this survey: Health Information-Seeking and Health Information-Avoiding. These scales 

were used in analyses to examine the relationship between health information-seeking and –

avoiding in reported information needs.  

Health Information-Seeking correlated positively with endorsement of some information 

categories at three stages in the cancer trajectory: 1) at Cancer Progression, with Caregiver Well-

being, Caregiving, Family and Close Others, and Dying, 2) at Treatment, with Caregiver Well-

being, Caregiving, and Relationship with Patient, and 3) at Post-Patient Death, with Spirituality. 
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These are categories of information that are typically falling in the middle range for overall 

sample endorsement. Areas of information with strong endorsement, such as Disease/Medical 

information endorsed more universally across pre-death events, or universally low endorsement, 

like Spirituality across pre-death events, did not correlate with information seeking style of 

individuals. In such cases, individual variance in information seeking may be minimally 

influencing this general desire for information that is driven more by the nature of the illness and 

treatment requirements themselves. However, in information categories that are less universally 

endorsed, as indicated by mid-range endorsement values, individual style in health information-

seeking may have a stronger influence in whether people want information.  

The Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey also yielded a second factor: Health 

Information-Avoiding. Construct validity for this scale was not supported as anticipated. The 

Health Information-Avoiding scale was hypothesized to negatively correlate with endorsement 

of information needs in the Cancer Caregiver Needs Checklist. However, it did not correlate with 

any categories of information at any stages of the illness trajectory. While this puts the validity 

of this scale into question, it also raises questions regarding whether information avoidance is 

trait- like and generalizable, or more dependent on specific factors of the situation. While some 

people may be more reluctant to use information for coping, they nevertheless may seek 

information when faced with a situation where they have no other choice but to do so to learn 

new skills in order to get by. It may also be the case that people scoring higher on Health 

Information-Avoidance may still act selectively in their avoiding behaviors. Caregivers may 

selectively avoid information that may be either too overwhelming or too difficult to process at a 

particular time. Therefore, while someone may have a general tendency to not actively seek 

information, to defer information seeking to others involved, or to avoid information acquisition, 
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the relationship between desire for information and actual information seeking behavior when 

faced with a health crisis may be less direct.  

Prospective Versus Retrospective Report of Information Needs 

Not all caregivers in this study sample had experienced each event within the cancer 

trajectory. Those who had experienced a given event were found to want greater information 

than those who had not experienced the event for four events: leaving the hospital for home, 

going into hospice, patient death, and immediately after patient death. Across all four events, 

endorsement of Disease/Medical information was greater if the caregiver had experienced the 

event. Those who had experienced the patient going into hospice endorsed wanting more 

information about Caregiving and Relating with the Patient at that time. Greater endorsement for 

information about Relating with the Patient at patient death was also found for those who had 

experienced patient death. In addition, immediately after patient death, those who had 

experienced the patient’s death wanted greater information about Spirituality and Future Outlook 

than those who had not.  

These findings advance the question of meta-knowledge. Do caregivers have awareness 

of the information they do not know or will need before they have experienced an event? 

Caregivers providing retrospective report may have the benefit of hindsight to know what 

information was needed. This does not necessarily mean they would have recognized that need at 

the time, or have been ready to receive such information (i.e., they may be overwhelmed by the 

situation or other information needs while going through the event). Thus, for the practical 

clinical implications of these results, the question of what information to provide still remains. 

By following the retrospective report of desired information, caregivers can benefit from others’ 

experience and be informed of relevant issues at the transition into a given event based on what 
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others needed or would have wanted at the time. However, this strategy comes with the potential 

cost of overwhelming caregivers with too much information for which they are not ready or 

capable of receiving at the time. Conversely, clinical practice can provide the information 

interventions to caregivers based on what caregivers think they want or need at a particular 

transition. This has the benefit of minimizing opportunity for overload, but at the potential cost 

of caregivers being under- or uninformed of key issues that could have been beneficial, at least in 

a hindsight analysis.  

Time since bereavement. Potentially, time since caregiving could influence report of 

information need at events as memory for such events is vulnerable to distortion over time. 

Therefore, length of time since patient death for bereaved caregivers was an important 

consideration. Time since caregiving was limited to a maximum of six years. No correlation was 

found between time since caregiving and endorsement of need for information at illness events. 

Therefore, there was no apparent telescoping or other distortion effect for bereaved caregivers 

due to time of bereavement.  

Limitations, Strengths, Future Directions, and Clinical Applications 

Current caregiver sampling. This study examined a convenience sample of current and 

bereaved caregivers of advanced cancer patients. While the majority of caregivers sampled were 

bereaved, analyses revealed these caregivers did not significantly differ on demographic or 

measurement characteristics. Therefore, to increase power of analyses, and extend the range of 

experienced events, current and bereaved caregivers were combined into one sample. However, 

given the small sample of current caregivers in this volunteer convenience sample, future studies 

would be strengthened by examining greater numbers of current caregivers. This is a difficult 

recruitment issue, as current caregivers are often facing the burden of caregiving and therefore 
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may be less able to complete a survey of this extent. Therefore, as always in caregiver research, 

it is crucial to consider the degree of real and perceived burden imposed by the survey as a 

potential deterrent to participation of the very individuals that are so important to understand, 

those who are more burdened or distressed by their caregiving role.  

Volunteer Convenience sampling. Related to the issue of survey burden, the potential for 

sampling bias when using a volunteer convenience sample of caregivers is noteworthy. Those 

who are more burdened by caregiving are potentially much less likely to volunteer their time for 

research when other matters are pressing. Furthermore, given the nature of this study involves 

examination of information needs, those who look for information about caregiving issues are 

more likely to become aware of such studies through various means of advertising (brochures at 

the clinic, newspaper ads, library and senior center bulletin boards). On the other hand, those 

who avoid information or are overwhelmed by it are less likely to attend to written 

advertisements for a cancer caregiver’s study. As the distribution of caregivers in this study were 

skewed towards higher Health Information-Seeking and lower Health Information-Avoiding 

scores, this sample may be biased accordingly. Such sampling bias limits the generalizability of 

this study’s findings to cancer caregivers. Further research is needed through random sampling to 

determine the distribution of these factors in a general cancer caregiving population.  

Gender issues. Use of a volunteer convenience sampling led to large disparities in gender 

representation. The majority of this sample was female caregivers, either spouses or adult 

daughters of the person with cancer. While women typically outnumber men in caregiving roles, 

making up approximately 75% of caregivers, 90% of this convenience sample of caregivers were 

women, which prevented analyses for gender differences. Future studies need to consider gender 

as a sampling concern. It may require a non-representative over-sampling of male caregivers (in 
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comparison to actual population characteristics) to meet criteria for appropriate statistical 

sampling for gender comparisons. However, understanding of male caregivers’ potentially 

unique information and support needs is crucial for advancing the practical support for such 

caregivers. In the years to come, as familial caregiving becomes more prevalent in society, it is 

likely more men will find themselves in this role. Furthermore, given the low prevalence of male 

caregivers, current male caregivers may have fewer peers to seek information and support from, 

creating a potentially greater need for information and support services in this population. 

Bereavement literature also suggests women have better adjustment to bereavement than men. 

Research of spousal widows and widowers suggests this gender difference reflects differences in 

available social support (Stroebe & Stroebe, 1987; Stroebe & Stroebe, 1993). As wives are more 

typically the establisher and maintainer of social support networks in marriages of older adults, 

men who are caring for their wife, or bereaved after her death, may find themselves with 

diminished social support. While peers may serve as good sources of support and information, 

male caregivers, either current or bereaved, may have difficulty asking for and receiving, such 

support.  

Health information-seeking behavior. This study included the development and 

validation of a new measure of health information-seeking behavior. It is presumed that general 

characteristics of health information seeking are more trait-like, as a general approach to 

information in light of health issues. However, it is recognized that further research is needed 

regarding the stability of such a trait, given changing situations of health issues, such as degree 

of life-threat, acute versus chronic natures, self-efficacy regarding ability to utilize information 

for decision making and adaptive coping, etc. Furthermore, factors that influence potential 

discrepancies between the desire for health-related information and the actual behavior to seek 
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and acquire such information need further examination. While this study provides a base of what 

information is wanted at different key transition events along the illness trajectory, future 

research needs to account for individual factors influencing desire for information, such as the 

caregiver’s relationship with the information providers, or perceived self-efficacy for being able 

to use information received. 

Need for longitudinal studies. This cross-sectional data addresses whether differences 

exist in endorsement of information needs between various stages and more specific events 

within the cancer trajectory. However, limitations exist with the issue of projective versus 

retrospective reporting addressed earlier. Longitudinal studies are needed that follow caregivers 

and measure information needs as the caregiver is directly experiencing the events of the illness 

trajectory. Furthermore, longitudinal studies could address questions regarding change in 

information need over time, rather than group differences, as patients and caregivers progress 

through the illness trajectory. In doing so, such studies of change would be strengthened from the 

examination of the role of knowledge and information acquisition over time 

In addition to studies that describe and quantify desire for information through surveys 

and interviews, exploration of actual information seeking behaviors could be used to validate the 

report of information desired. For example, if caregivers are provided a resource that addresses 

all the needs presented on a needs checklist, do they actually seek the information they report 

wanting at a particular time? This could help address the question of retrospective versus 

prospective reporting. This study found that those who had experienced an event retrospectively 

endorse wanting more information than those who had not experience the event. However, it 

remains to be determined if, when faced with a new event, will caregivers actual information 

seeking follow the pattern of information need endorsed by those who have already experienced 
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the event. Such a finding would indicate that caregivers are motivated to, are capable of 

processing, or are as interested in obtaining information in the moment on the topics others felt 

were important at that time based on retrospective review. Or, on the other hand, caregivers’ 

information acquisition in the moment might more resemble the endorsement of those who have 

not experienced the event. This would indicate that, even at the point of experiencing a transition 

to a new event in the cancer trajectory, caregivers seek less information, potentially due to 

feeling overwhelmed and unable to process greater amounts of information or from not having 

the foresight to know what one will need to know. The testing of the best source of information 

needs, either current or retrospective caregiver report, would have important implications for the 

basis of education interventions in clinical settings.  

This study of caregivers’ information needs across stages and more specific events of the 

advanced cancer trajectory furthers understanding of caregivers’ needs in several critical ways. 

First, it extends previous research examining needs at broad stages, by demonstrating that such 

information needs vary across more specific events within those stages. The needs of caregivers 

are likely as dynamic as the illness trajectory. Caregivers require new information not only to 

perform the ever-changing tasks of patient care and treatment regimens, but to adjust to lifestyle 

changes resulting from increasing role demands and emotional issues caregivers face as they 

witness a loved one progress through advanced illness and end of life. Detailed examination of 

such needs, across a broad domain of topics, at specific intervals is necessary to best meet 

caregiver’s needs in a timely and relevant fashion. Secondly, while information related to tasks 

of patient care may become irrelevant at patient death, caregivers still have many needs for 

information that can help with coping at that time. Furthermore, even while the patient is still 

alive, caregivers begin looking for information that will help them prepare for their loss and grief 
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upon the patient’s death. While the topic of patient death and adjusting to the future loss of the 

patient needs to be addressed with sensitivity to the caregiver’s receptiveness and openness to the 

issue, it nevertheless needs to be addressed. Thirdly, this study offers quantitative support 

parallel to previous findings based primarily on qualitative research, as well as quantitative 

support consistent with logical reasoning. 

Information is a vital intervention for caregivers who are faced with new and complicated 

roles for which most have had little to no prior preparation. When properly delivered, 

information has the potential to offer training in new skills, emotional support through validation 

and resource referral, a sense of control by minimizing uncertainty and offering the opportunity 

for preparation and informed decision making. Information interventions will not be able to 

remove all the burden and emotional strain caregivers face. There is much work to being a 

caregiver, and many roles to juggle. And the emotional impact of seeing a loved one diminish 

and the grief of loosing someone will still remain. However, appropriate and empirically-

grounded educational interventions have the potential to offer a solid foundation on which 

caregivers experience that burden and emotiona l trauma, in a manner that may free coping 

resources and minimizes comorbidity.  
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APPENDIX A 
 

CANCER CAREGIVER NEEDS CHECKLIST 
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On the following pages is a table for you to fill in. Below is a list of terms used on that table 
to indicate events related to cancer treatment and possible cancer progression. We have 
defined each term so you can better understand what is meant by the terms used on the table. 

 
Also, please indicate which event(s) below you have experienced during your loved one’s 
cancer care, by checking the item (check on the line to the left of the event). You may check 
more than one item.  

 
_____ Cancer progression:  Refers to hearing the news that cancer has progressed in some way, 

including news that cancer has not responded to treatment, has spread, or has moved to other 
areas of the body.  

 
_____ Start of new treatment:  When someone is considering and/or beginning a new treatment such 

as chemotherapy, radiation, or hormonal therapy. 
 

_____ End of specific treatment:  When someone is considering ending or has just ended a 
treatment, such as chemotherapy, or radiation.  

 
_____ Non-routine hospital stay:  Any time the patient stays overnight in the hospital due to an 

unexpected medical need (it was not planned in the course of treatment). 
 

_____ Leaving hospital for home:  When you are preparing for the patient to leave the hospital to go 
home, through the days directly following return to home from the hospital. 

 
_____ Curative to palliative care:  When treatment focus changes from curative to palliative 

treatments. Curative treatments are aimed at reducing cancer growth and curing illness, such 
as chemotherapy, radiation, and hormonal therapy. Palliative care is aimed at maximizing 
patient comfort without expecting recovery, such as pain management and symptom control 
as the disease progresses.   

 
_____ Going into hospice:  When the patient is preparing to enter either inpatient or at-home hospice 

care, through the week following entrance into hospice care.  Hospice care is care provided at 
end of life, offering comfort and support to patients and their loved ones. 

 
_____ Patient death:  Including the days just before a patient’s death. 

 
_____ Immediately after death:  The period immediately after a patient’s death when you are dealing 

with tasks such as notifying family and friends, arranging for the death certificate and death 
announcements, planning and conducting services, and other immediate tasks.    

 
_____ Bereavement:  The period of mourning following a loved one’s death. Consider this to be the 

period after immediate tasks are done and lasting through the first year. 
 
 



  

 

The table below lists types of information that might be helpful to family caregivers at some time 
during the caregiving experience. We are interested in knowing at what time points you think 
certain types of information would be useful.  
 
For each item in the left-hand column, check the box or boxes to the right to indicate when that 
information would be very helpful. You may check as many boxes as you want for each type of 
information. If you feel a type of information would not be important at any time during the 
caregiving experience, check the “Item not important” box. 
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Example: what foods should 

the patient eat 
 √  √    √  √     

 

Who are key people on the 

care team 
          

 

How to talk with doctors & 

nurses 
          

 

Knowing what questions to 

ask 
          

 

Getting and understanding 
updates on patient’s 
condition 

          
 

Whether to look for new 

treatments 
          

 

How to choose between 

treatment options 
          

 

Whether to continue 

treatment 
          

 

Whether to seek non-
traditional treatment 
(treatments outside 
mainstream medicine) 
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How to play an active role in 
care decisions             

What drugs to use            

Dealing with drug schedules            

How to keep family regularly 

informed 
          

 

Setting up a family meeting 

with care team  
          

 

How to get to see the 

specialists we want 
          

 

How to know if information 

given is correct 
          

 

How to judge quality of care            

What to do if I feel care is 
not good enough             

Getting training in skills to 

care for patient 
          

 

Finding transportation            

Judging nursing home 

quality 
          

 

How to deal with insurance            

Locating financial resources 
beyond insurance            

Organizing personal records 
(files, checkbooks, accounts)            
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Legal papers (wills, power of 

attorney) 
          

 

How to know what patient 

needs 
          

 

How to help patient cope 

with emotions 
          

 

Finding purposeful things for 

patient to do 
          

 

Know what symptoms to 

expect 
          

 

Understanding reasons for 

symptoms 
          

 

How to lessen patient’s pain 

and distress 
          

 

Dealing with patient being 

tired/worn out 
          

 

How to give injections            

Keeping patient clean/odor 

free 
          

 

Am I giving care properly            

How will caring for patient 
at home change my life 

           

How to balance patient care 
and my other responsibilities 

           

How to be patient & tolerant            
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How to cope with my 

fear/worry 
          

 

How to deal with my anger            

How to deal with my feeling 

helpless 
          

 

Coping with my feeling 

alone/lonely  
          

 

How to cope with my 

sadness/depression 
          

 

How to deal with my 

feelings of guilt 
          

 

How to deal with my grief            

What feelings do I show 

(cheerful, sad) 
          

 

How to cope with watching 

patient suffer 
          

 

Dealing with patient’s 

shortened lifespan 
          

 

Coping with my upsetting 
thoughts:  
e.g.  “I wish it would end” 

          
 

How do I deal with other’s 

pity  
          

 

How do I get my personal 

needs met 
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How do I ask family & 

friends for help 
          

 

How to find community 

resources 
          

 

What is respite care            

Keeping support network 

going over long run 
          

 

How to get care for patient if 

I get sick 
          

 

How to get help giving 

physical care  
          

 

Coping when I feel tired and 

worn out 
          

 

Coping with my sleep 

problems 
          

 

Coping with setting aside my 

own goals 
          

 

Whether I should leave my 

job to be home 
          

 

Handling changing 
relationships with my friends           

 

Knowing how cancer will 
change our family 

          
 

Caring for family needs           
 

When to tell others and how           
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Whether family should move 

in  
          

 

Whether to start family 

counseling 
          

 

Dealing with problems with 

children  
          

 

How to keep doing regular 

family routines  
          

 

How to manage changes in 

household roles 
          

 

Feeling left out of patient’s 

experience 
          

 

How to communicate with 

patient 
          

 

Dealing with patient’s 

personality changes  
          

 

Coping with sexual problems            

Dealing with patient leaving 

employment 
          

 

Helping patient see the value 

of their life 
          

 

Knowing what to expect in 

the future 
          

 

Dealing with uncertainty of 

the future 
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How can I continue to have 

hope 
          

 

How can I still give hope to 

others 
          

 

Setting and acting on goals 

for rest of life 
          

 

Whether to admit the patient 

is dying 
          

 

How to talk about death 

issues with patient 
          

 

How to prepare for death            

Knowing/choosing options 
for end of life care            

Advance care planning            

If I discuss death/hospice, 

am I giving up 
          

 

If and when to start hospice 

care 
          

 

How and when to say 

goodbye 
          

 

How will I know patient is 

near death 
          

 

Making sure patient does not 

die alone  
          

 

How to not be alone when 

patient dies 
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Where to die           
 

What to do if patient doesn’t 

“die on time” 
          

 

Who to report death to and 

how 
          

 

How to plan the funeral           
 

Coping with reminders of 

past deaths 
          

 

Understanding spiritual 

conflicts 
          

 

Questions/worries about the 

afterlife 
          

 

Finding meaning in life           
 

Finding meaning in death           
 

Conflict between religion 

and treatment 
          

 

Feeling left out of my 

religious community  
          

 

How to get religious ritual 

needs met  
          

 

How may I be at peace           
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APPENDIX B 
 

HEALTH INFORMATION-SEEKING BEHAVIOR SURVEY 
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Think about the following statements in terms of how you react when you are dealing with health 
concerns.  
Please mark how true each statement is for you. Check one box per line: 
 
 
 

Not 
 at all 
true 

A 
little 
bit  

Some
-what 
true 

Quite 
a bit  

Very 
much 
true 

 
1. I like to gather as much information as I can  

before I make a decision. 
 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

2. I have difficulty making sense of information  
from multiple sources. 
 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

3. I fear that I might find out something I don’t  
want to know. 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

4. I like to review information multiple times  
before making a decision. 
 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

5. I like to make decisions quickly.  q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

6. After I’ve made a decision, I continue to  
look for related information.   
 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

7. I think it’s the doctor’s job to deal with  
information, not mine.  
 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 

8. I feel overwhelmed by the amount of 
 information available. 

q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 
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Table 1 
 

Means and Standard Deviations and Group Differences for Continuous Demographic Variables 
 

         All Participants   Bereaved Caregivers  Current Caregivers          Group 
 
     (N = 108)           (n =84)             (n =24)        Difference 
 
             M SD    M         SD               M          SD                  ta 
 
Caregiver’s Age (23-85 years)       50.85      13.36             51.65         13.26           48.04            13.58              -1.171 
 
Caregiver’s Educationb (0-6)           4.36  1.51    4.33           1.52             4.43              1.53      .284 
 
Caregiver’s Incomec (1-7)           4.22  1.53    4.29           1.52             4.00              1.60     -.791 
 
Patient’s Age (30-93 years)         61.53      16.97             61.22         17.57                   62.62            15.04      .356 
 
aThe Ns vary between 80 and 84 for bereaved caregivers and 23 and 24 for current caregivers for demographic variables due to 
missing data.   
bFor education, values are as follows: 0= less than high school, 1= some high school, 2= high school degree/GED, 3= some college 
courses,  
  4= Associates/technical degree, 5= Bachelor’s degree, 6= Graduate degree. 
cFor income, values are as follows: 1= less than $10,000, 2= $10,000-$24,999, 3= $25,000-$34,999, 4= $35,000-$49,999, 5= $50,000-
$74,999,  
  6= $75,000-$150,000, 7= over $150,000. 
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Table 2 
Counts and Percentages for Categorical Demographic Variables for Total Sample and Bereaved and Current Caregivers 
 
 
Item     All Participants         Bereaved     Current  Group 
                      Caregivers  Caregivers              Differences 
        (N=108)                       (n=84)         (n=24) 
        N %                N          %  N  %               X 2      

 
Caregiver’s sex      3.50 
 Male   11 10  11 13.1    0     0  
 Female    97 90  73 86.9  24 100 
 
Caregiver’s race/ethnicity    11.49* 
 Caucasian 103 96.2  83 98.8  20 83.3  
 African American     3   2.8    0   0       3 12.5 
 Latino/Mexican American     1     .9    1   1.2       0   0 
 
Caregiver’s employment status      5.09  
 Employed full time   47 43.9  39 46.4     8 33.3  
 Employed part time   22 20.5  15 17.9      7 29.2 
 On leave from employment    7   6.5      7   8.3      0   0 
 Full time homemaker     8   7.4        5   6.0      3 12.5 
 Not employed     5   4.6      4   4.8      1   4.2 
 Retired   18 16.8  14 16.7      4 16.7 
 
Caregiver’s relationship to patient       7.33 
 Spouse/Partner   48 44.9  37 44.0  11 45.8 
 Adult Child   36 33.6  27 32.1      9 37.5 
 Parent     4   3.7      4   4.8     0   0 
 Other Family Member   13 12.1  12 14.3      1   4.2 
 Friend     3   2.8      3   3.6      0   0 

Other relationship      3   2.8      1   1.2      2   8.3 
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Live in same household           .61  
 Yes   76 71.7  61 72.6  15 62.5 
 No   30 28.3  22 26.2       8 33.3 
 
Patient’s sex          .02 
 Male    57 52.8  44 52.4  13 54.2 
 Female    51 47.2  40 47.6  11 45.8 
 
Patient’s race/ethnicity      7.82 
 Caucasian 100 93.4  79 94.0  21 87.5  
 African American     3   2.8      1   1.2      2   8.3 
 American Indian/Alaska Native 2   1.9      2   2.4      0   0 
 Asian     1   0.9      0   0      1   4.2 

Latino/Mexican American     1   0.9      1   1.2      0   0 
* p < .01 
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Table 3 
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges of Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey Pilot 
Data 
 
Item Description  M SD   Minimum Maximum 

 
Gather information before  
making decisions.  3.07  .92  1   4   
   
Review information multiple   
times before making decisions  2.21  1.25  0   4  
     
Make decisions quickly  1.36 1.34 0   4  
   
Difficulty with multiple  
information sources  1.00   .96  0   3  
       
Fear finding something  
I don’t want to know  1.86 1.23 0  4  

    
Doctor’s job to deal with 
Information      .79   .80 0   2  
            
Overwhelmed by amount  
of information available  1.29   .73 0  2  
         
After decide, continue looking  
for related information  2.07 1.33 0   4  
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Table 4 
Counts, Percentages, and Group Differences of Caregivers (Current/Bereaved) Who Experienced Each Particular Event of the Cancer 
Trajectory 
 
 

   All Participants   Bereaved    Current     Group 
        Caregivers  Caregivers         Difference 
Stage      (N= 108)                (N= 84)     (N= 24) 

Event  N     %   N    %   N     %           X 2 

Progression Stage 
 
Cancer Progression 82 75.9 68 81.0 14 58.3 5.23* 

 

Treatment Stage 
 
Start of new treatment 88 81.5 70 83.3 18 75.0 .859 
 
End of specific treatment  84 77.8 67 79.8 17 70.8 .861 
 
Non-routine hospitalization 70 64.8 59 70.2 11 45.8 4.88* 
 
Leaving hospital for home 86 79.6 77 91.7 19 79.2 2.95 
 

End of Life Stage 
 
Curative to palliative care 68 63.0 61 72.6 7 29.2      15.11** 
  
Going into hospice 67 62.0 62 73.8 5 20.8      22.24** 
 
Patient death 84   77.8 84 100 -- -- 
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Post-Patient Death Stage 
 
Immediately after patient death 84   77.8 84 100 -- -- 
 
Bereavement  84   77.8 84 100 -- -- 
* p < .05 
** p < . 001 
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Table 5 
Greatest Endorsed Item for Each Event and Percentage of Caregivers Endorsing that Item 
 
  Item      Endorsement: 
Event   Description  Percent of Caregivers 
 
 
Cancer progression How to lesson pt’s pain/distress   82% 
 
Start of treatment  Knowing what questions to ask   88% 
 
End of treatment Getting/understanding updates on pt’s condition 69% 
 
Non-routine  
hospitalization  Getting/understanding updates on pt’s condition 66% 
 
Leaving hospital How to know what pt needs   73% 
 
Curative to palliative  How to lesson pt’s pain/distress   77% 
 
Entering hospice How to lesson pt’s pain/distress   72% 
 
Patient death How to deal with my grief   65% 
 
Immediately after death How to deal with my grief   71% 
 
Bereavement   How to deal with my grief   76%  
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Table 6 
Individual Items From the Caregiver Needs Checklist Listed by Assigned Information Categories 
 

Disease/Medical 
 
Who are key people on the care team 
How to talk with doctors & nurses 
Knowing what questions to ask 
Getting and understanding updates on 
    patient’s condition 
Whether to look for new treatments 
How to choose between treatment options 
Whether to continue treatment 
Whether to seek non-traditional treatment 
    (treatments outside mainstream medicine) 
How to play an active role in care decisions 
Setting up a family meeting with care team 
How to get to see the specialists we want 
How to know if information given is correct 
What to do if I feel care is not good enough 
Know what symptoms to expect 
Understanding reasons for symptoms 
 
Relating with the Patient 
 
How to help patient cope with emotions 
Finding purposeful things for patient to do 
Dealing with patient being tired/worn out 
How to be patient & tolerant 
How to communicate with patient 
Dealing with patient’s personality changes 
Helping patient see the value of their life 
 
Caregiving 
 
What drugs to use 
Getting training in skills to care for patient 
Finding transportation 
How to lessen patient’s pain and distress 
How to give injections 
Keeping patient clean/odor free 
Am I giving care properly 
How to find community resources 
What is respite care 
How to get help giving physical care 
 
 

 
Caregiver Wellbeing 
 
How to cope with my fear/worry 
How to deal with my anger 
How to deal with my feeling helpless 
Coping with my feeling alone/lonely 
How to cope with my sadness/depression 
How to deal with my feelings of guilt 
How to deal with my grief 
What feelings do I show (cheerful, sad) 
How to cope with watching patient suffer 
How do I deal with other’s pity 
How do I get my personal needs met 
Coping when I feel tired and worn out 
Coping with my sleep problems 
Coping with setting aside my own goals 
Feeling left out of patient’s experience 
Coping with sexual problems 
Coping with reminders of past deaths 
 
Financial/Legal 
 
How to deal with insurance 
Locating financial resources beyond 
    insurance 
Organizing personal records (files, 
    checkbooks, accounts) 
Legal papers (wills, power of attorney) 
 
Family & Close Others 
 
How to keep family regularly informed 
How do I ask family & friends for help 
Keeping support network going over long 
    run 
Handling changing relationships with my 
    friends 
Knowing how cancer will change our family 
Caring for family needs 
When to tell others and how 
Whether family should move in 
Dealing with problems with children 
How to keep doing regular family routines 
How can I still give hope to others 
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Spirituality 
 
Understanding spiritual conflicts 
Questions/worries about the afterlife 
Finding meaning in life 
Finding meaning in death 
Conflict between religion and treatment 
Feeling left out of my religious community 
How to get religious ritual needs met 
 
 
Future Outlook 
 
Knowing what to expect in the future 
Dealing with uncertainty of the future 
Setting and acting on goals for rest of life 
 
Dying 
 
Whether to admit the patient is dying 
How to prepare for death 
Knowing/choosing options for end of life 
    care 
Advance care planning 
If I discuss death/hospice, am I giving up 
How will I know patient is near death 
Making sure patient does not die alone 
How to not be alone when patient dies 
Where to die  
What to do if patient doesn’t “die on time” 
Who to report death to and how 
How to plan the funeral 
 

Items Not Assigned 
 
Dealing with drug schedules 
How to judge quality of care 
Judging nursing home quality 
How to know what patient needs 
How will caring for patient at home change 
    my life 
How to balance patient care and my other 
responsibilities 
Dealing with patient’s shortened lifespan 
Coping with my upsetting thoughts: e.g.  
     “I  wish it would end” 
How to get care for patient if I get sick 
Whether I should leave my job to be home 
Whether to start family counseling 
How to manage changes in household roles 
Dealing with patient leaving employment 
How can I continue to have hope 
How to talk about death issues with patient 
If and when to start hospice care 
How and when to say goodbye 
How may I be at peace 
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Table 7 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for Each Information Category for the Cancer Trajectory Stages 
 
        Stage 
Information   Cancer  Treatment End of  Post-patient 
Category   Progression   Life  Death 
    M SD M SD M SD M SD 
 
Disease/Medical  .719 .234 .463 .242 .389 .218 .042 .075 
 
Caregiving   .461 .254 .333 .223 .356 .224 .041 .079   
  
Relating with the Patient .689 .302 .403 .295 .407 .242 .028 .097 
 
Caregiver Well-being  .464 .283 .238 .250 .371 .261 .301 .238 
 
Financial/Legal  .419 .367 .217 .258 .291 .301 .173 .274 
 
Family and Close Others .503 .304 .255 .234 .359 .268 .251 .235 
 
Future Outlook  .519 .313 .244 .297 .330 .296 .265 .326 
 
Dying    .285 .280 .106 .160 .391 .207 .032 .093 
 
Spirituality   .137 .222 .052 .123 .237 .248 .250 .272 
Note: Table 7 and Table 8 provide corresponding information. 
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Table 8 
F Values for Repeated Measures Comparisons of Mean Information Category Endorsement 
between the Cancer Trajectory Stages 
 
Category: overall F 
 
Disease/Medical: F (3,104)= 324.73* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  185.53* 316.10* 990.85*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --    23.78* 407.72* 
 End of Life (1,106)     --  355.50*  
 
Caregiving: F (3,104)= 139.16* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  39.82*    17.51* 329.99*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --      1.63  234.44* 
 End of Life (1,106)     --  259.69*  

Relating with the Patient: F (3,104)= 172.05* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  121.04* 111.56* 483.02*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --        .031 180.05* 
 End of Life (1,106)       --  264.34*  
 
Caregiver Well-being: F (3,104)= 35.27* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  93.04*   18.92*   38.53*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --   60.03*   10.57 
 End of Life (1,106)       --    19.84*  
 
Financial/Legal: F (3,104)= 19.65* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  41.32*   14.67*   38.41*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --   13.05      2.24 
 End of Life (1,106)       --    18.07*  
 
Family and Close Others: F (3,104)= 39.71* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  98.68*   38.00*   86.52*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --   41.34*       .04 
 End of Life (1,106)       --    39.52*  
 
Future Outlook: F (3,104)= 23.02* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  67.79*    35.92*   30.10*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --    21.26*       .44 
 End of Life (1,106)       --      4.74  
 
Dying: F (3,104)= 114.03* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  55.29*    13.79*   93.13*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --  199.74*   28.68* 
 End of Life (1,106)     --  316.01*  
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Spirituality: F (3,104)= 33.59* 
 Cancer Progression (1, 106)  23.25*  29.25*  18.74*  
 Treatment (1,106)     --  80.36*  65.47* 
 End of Life (1,106)     --      .26  
 
 
*p ≤ .001 
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Table 9 
 
Repeated Measures Means and Standard Deviations for Information Categories Across Events of 
the Treatment Stage 
Information   Start  End  Non-routine  Leave hospital 
Category   treatment  treatment       hospitalization    for home 
    M SD M SD M SD M SD 
 
Disease/Medical  .580 .254 .427 .283 .378 .285 .467 .276 
   
Caregiving   .397 .272 .234 .244 .222 .243 .478 .309 
    
Relating with the Patient .449 .334 .370 .320 .344 .333 .451 .327 
 
Caregiver Well-being  .252 .254 .205 .263 .228 .278 .265 .269  
 
Financial/Legal  .275 .332 .125 .256 .249 .313 .219 .326 
 
Family and Close Others .275 .264 .200 .230 .229 .257 .315 .288 
 
Future Outlook  .276 .330 .243 .328 .199 .317 .268 .346 
 
Dying    .069 .144 .093 .163 .095 .183 .167 .243  
 
Spirituality   .066 .160 .043 .119 .041 .127 .056 .157 
Note: Table 9 and Table 10 provide corresponding information. 
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Table 10 
F Values for Repeated Measures for Mean Information Category Endorsement Between Events 
Within the Treatment Stage 
 
 
Category: overall F F with End of F with non-routine F with leaving 
 Event (degrees of freedom) treatment    hospitalization              hospital  
 
Disease/Medical: F (3,104)= 36.78* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)  74.89*         84.69*      28.97*  
 End of Treatment (1,106)     --           5.22        3.55 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)            --           19.13*  
 
Caregiving: F (3,104)= 41.79* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)  63.64*         70.68*        8.69*  
 End of Treatment (1,106)     --             .58      74.25* 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)            --       90.15*  

Relating with the Patient: F (3,104)= 10.64* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)  13.17*         16.82*          .00  
 End of Treatment (1,106)                --           1.63      12.21* 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)             --      24.23*  
 
Caregiver Well-being: F (3,104)= 8.97* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)  15.25*           3.15          .58  
 End of Treatment (1,106)     --           5.08      15.84* 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)            --         6.78  
 
Financial/Legal: F (3,104)= 14.62* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)  31.00*             .86        3.09  
 End of Treatment (1,106)     --         28.22*      14.41* 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)             --        1.20  
 
Family and Close Others: F (3,104)= 15.68* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)  20.40*            7.95         3.07 
 End of Treatment (1,106)                --            5.35       36.15* 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)    --       17.55*  
 
Future Outlook: F (3,104)= 7.27* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)     3.26           16.55*           .09  
 End of Treatment (1,106)      --            2.61         1.85 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)                --         9.19  
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Dying: F (3,104)= 7.89* 
 Start of treatment (1, 106)     6.16             4.81       23.73*  
 End of Treatment (1,106)       --               .03       16.51* 
 Non-routine hospitalization (1,106)              --       17.05*  
 
Spirituality: F (3,104)= 1.53 
*p≤ .001 
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Table 11 
 
Repeated Measures Means and Standard Deviations for Information Categories for Events of the 
End of Life Stage 
Information   Curative to  Going into  Patient    
Category   palliative  hospice  death   
    M SD  M SD  M SD  
 
Disease/Medical  .545 .300  .463 .284  .159 .201  
   
Caregiving   .485 .292  .445 .324  .139 .190  
    
Relating with the Patient .573 .340  .502 .354  .146 .251 
 
Caregiver Well-being  .380 .300  .392 .322  .342 .271 
 
Financial/Legal  .276 .353  .107 .258  .290 .291 
 
Family and Close Others .385 .321  .387 .325  .305 .275 
 
Future Outlook  .383 .384  .367 .385  .239 .357 
 
Dying    .460 .322  .544 .328  .168 .232  
 
Spirituality   .193 .280  .268 .320  .250 .305  
Note: Table 11 and Table 12 provide corresponding information. 
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Table 12 
F Values for Mean Information Category Endorsement between Events within the End of Life 
Stage 
 
 
Category: overall F    F with going    F with   
 Event (degrees of freedom)  into hospice   patient death   
 
Disease/Medical: F (2,105)= 115.78** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106)  11.82**           220.69**   
 Going into hospice (1,106) -- 136.13**     
 
Caregiving: F (2,105)= 94.77** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106) 2.5 176.82**   

Going into hospice (1,106) -- 114.70**     
 

Relating with the Patient: F (2,105)= 71.46** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106) 5.47 135.36**   
 Going into hospice (1,106) -- 96.33**     
 
Caregiver Well-being: F (2,105)= 2.28 
 
Financial/Legal: F (2,105)= 8.59** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106)   8.73**                   2.27   
 Going into hospice (1,106)     --       16.48**     
 
Family and Close Others: F (2,105)= 7.76** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106)     .00                9.74**  
 Going into hospice (1,106)                --       11.95**     
 
Future Outlook: F (2,105)= 6.96** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106)    .16              11.52**   
 Going into hospice (1,106)               --       11.17**     
 
Dying: F (2,105)= 50.27** 
 Curative to palliative (1, 106)   6.78*              65.71**   
 Going into hospice (1,106)               --                  94.46**     
 
Spirituality: F (3,104)= 4.21*** 
 Curative to palliative (1,106)   8.14*         3.34  
 Going into hospice (1,160)               --           .35 
* p ≤ .015 
** p ≤ .005 
*** p = .017 
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Table 13 
Means and Standard Deviations, and F Values for Information Category Endorsement between 
Events of the Post-Patient Death Stage 
 
    Immediately  Bereavement      Event 
    after  death     differences 
           
    M SD  M SD         Fa 

Category    
 
Disease/Medical  .053 .088  .032 .068  20.79*    
 
Caregiving   .044 .088  .038 .079    1.28  
 

Relating with the Patient  .028 .098  .029 .102      .05  
 
Caregiver Well-being  .303 .252  .298 .247      .12 
 
Financial/Legal  .239 .338  .107 .258  29.55*  
 
Family and Close Others .260 .245  .242 .241    2.26 
 
Future Outlook  .242 .350  .289 .351    3.35 
 
Dying    .048 .110  .017 .089  20.92*  
 
Spirituality   .241 .294  .258 .297      .56  
a Ns vary between 104 and 107 due to missing values. 
* p ≤ .001 
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Table 14 
F Values for Differences in Endorsement between Information Categories within a Given Event 
 

    F for information Effect size 
Event      category differences*      eta2 

     df = (8, 93) 
 
Cancer progression 83.15 .88            
 
Start of treatment  67.29 .85 
 
End of treatment 31.02 .73 
 
Non-routine hospitalization 24.30 .68 
 
Leave hospital for home 36.16 .76 
 
Curative to palliative care 26.27 .69 
 
Enter hospice 16.71 .59 
 
Patient death 11.13 .49 
 
Immediately after patient death 17.27 .60 
 
Bereavement  18.61 .62 
 

* All F values are significant at p < .001. 
Note. N = 101 
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Table 15a 
Mean Endorsement of Need Categories, Listed from Greatest to Least Endorsed, for Each Event in the Cancer Progression and 
Treatment Stages 

Treatment Stage 

Cancer           Start   End    Non-routine    Leave hospital  
Progression treatment    treatment    hospitalization   for home 
  
category (M) category (M)  category (M)   category (M)   category (M) 
 
Disease/med (.722) Disease/med (.593) Disease/med (.436) Disease/med (.391)      Caregiving (.487) 

  

Relating w/ pt (.693) Relating w/ pt (.459) Relating w/ pt (.374) Relating w/ pt (.358) Disease/med (.471) 
            - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   

Future outlook (.525) Caregiving (.409) Caregiving (.242) Financial/legal (.254)  Relating w/ pt (.358) 
               

Family/others (.506) Future outlook (.284) Future outlook (.241) CG wellbeing (.238) Family/others (.324) 
 

Caregiving (.464) Financial/legal (.281) CG wellbeing (.216)  Family/others (.234)  CG wellbeing (.277) 
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

CG wellbeing (.462) Family/others (.277) Family & others (.202) Caregiving (.232) Future outlook (.276) 
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Financial/legal (.422) CG wellbeing (.260) Financial/legal (.125)  Future outlook (.205)  Financial/legal (.223) 
           

Dying (.288) Dying (.072)  Dying (.095)   Dying (.101)   Dying (.177) 
               

Spirituality (.133) Spirituality (.059) Spirituality (.043) Spirituality (.043) Spirituality (.058) 
Note: Categories are grouped so that items above either a solid or dashed line are not significantly different at p ≤ .001. A solid line 
indicates that the last item above the line and the first item below the line are significantly different.  A dashed line indicates the items 
directly above and below the line are not significantly different, however other items above the line are significantly different from the 
items below the line.  
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Table 15b 
Mean Endorsement of Need Categories, from Greatest to Least Endorsed, for Each Event in the End of Life and Post-Patient Death 
Stages        
  
                   End of Life stage         Post-Patient Death stage 
 
Curative to       Going into   Patient                Immediately   Bereavement 
palliative  hospice   death    after death    
 
category (M) category (M)  category (M)   category (M)   category (M) 
 
Relating w/ Pt (.575) Dying (.548)  CG Well being (.351)  CG Well-being (.315)  CG Well-being (.307) 

       - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Disease/Med (.554) Relating w/ Pt (.499) Family/Others (.314)  Family/Others (.265)  Future Outlook (.287)   
         

Caregiving (.493) Disease/Med (.467) Spirituality (.253)  Future Outlook (.249)  Spirituality (.267) 
             
Dying (.461) Caregiving (.446)  Future Outlook (.246)  Spirituality (.249)  Family/Others (.245) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -             
Family/Others (.393) Family/Others (.395) Financial/Legal (.229)  Financial/Legal (.241)  Financial/Legal (.106) 

           
Future Outlook (.389) CG Well-being (.393) Dying (.171)   Disease/Med (.055)  Caregiving (.039) 

       
CG Well-being (.384) Future Outlook (.375) Disease/Med (.162)  Dying (.050)   Disease/Med (.033) 
         
Financial/Legal (.270) Financial/Legal (.374) Relating w/ Pt (.153)  Caregiving (.046)  Relating w/ Pt (.030) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    
Spirituality (.190) Spirituality (.264)  Caregiving (.140)  Relating w/ Pt (.029)  Dying (.018) 
Note: categories are grouped so that items between solid and/or dashed lines are not significantly different at p ≤ .001. A solid line 
indicates that the last item above the line and the first item below the line are significantly different.  A dashed line indicates the items 
directly above and below the line are not significantly different, however other items above the line are significantly different from the items below 
the line.  
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Table 16 
Means, Standard Deviations and Group Difference t-Test for Items of the Health Information-
Seeking Behavior Survey for Current and Bereaved Caregivers 
 
   All Current Bereaved Group 
  caregivers  caregivers    caregivers        difference  
     (n= 77)   (n= 16)       (n= 61) 
Item Description M    SD  M SD M SD t 

 
Gather information before  
making decisions. 3.49   .79 3.50   .73 3.49   .81    .04 
   
Review information multiple   
times before making decisions  2.61  1.21 2.53 1.19 2.62 1.23 -0.26 
     
Make decisions quickly 1.18 1.13 1.31 1.08 1.15 1.15    .51 
   
Difficulty with multiple  
information sources 1.34 1.07 1.00 1.15 1.43 1.04 -1.43 
       
Fear finding something  
I don’t want to know  1.14 1.33 1.31 1.30 1.10 1.34    .57 

    
Doctor’s job to deal with 
Information   .56 .92   .44   .81   .59   .96 -0.59 
            
Overwhelmed by amount  
of information available 1.55  1.26 1.25 1.18 1.62 1.28 -1.05 
         
After decide, continue looking  
for related information 3.03 1.03 3.18   .91 2.98 1.06    .70 
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Table 17 
Items and Their Factor Loading for the Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey Two-
Factor Solution 
 
Item#Item Description Factora,b Factora,c  

 Loadings Loadings 
1. I like to gather as much information as I can before   

I make a decision.  .531  -.530 
 
2. I like to review information multiple times before  

making a decision.  .844  
 
3. I like to make decisions quickly.      -.756 
 
4.    I have difficulty making sense of information from  

multiple sources .717 
 
5.    I fear that I might find out something I don’t want to know.  .682 
 
6. I think it’s the doctor’s job to deal with information, 

not mine. .707 
 
7. I feel overwhelmed by the amount of information 

available. .386    .653 
 
8. After I’ve made a decision, I continue to look for related 

information.  -.277    .330 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
a Factor loadings lower than .20 were suppressed. 
b Health Information-Seeking Scale 
c Health Information-Avoiding Scale 
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Table 18 
Items and Their Factor Loading for the 7-Item Health Information-Seeking Behavior Survey 
Two-Factor Solution 
 
Item   Item Description Factora,b Factora,c  

# Loadings Loadings 
 
1.   I like to gather as much information as I can before   

I make a decision.   .590*  -.385 
 
2.   I like to review information multiple times before  

making a decision.  .867*  
 
3.   I like to make decisions quickly.  -.806* 
 
4.    I have difficulty making sense of information from  

multiple sources.  .763* 
 
5.    I fear that I might find out something I don’t want to know.  .608* 
 
6.   I think it’s the doctor’s job to deal with information, 

not mine. .725* 
 
7.   I feel overwhelmed by the amount of information 

available. .767* 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
a Factor loadings lower than .20 were suppressed. 
b Health Information-Seeking Scale 
c Health Information-Avoiding Scale 
* Indicates factor assignment 
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Table 19 

Means, Standard Deviations and Group Differences for Caregiver’s Competence and Health Information-Seeking and –Avoiding Scales 
 

           All Participants Bereaved Caregivers        Current Caregivers          Group 
             (N = 108)             (n =84)     (n =24)        Difference 
 
        M      SD        M          SD   M              SD                   ta 
 
Caregiver’s Competenceb (1-4)  3.31     .61      3.32           .61  3.29            .62             -.168 
 
Health Information-Seeking Scale  2.97     .82      2.98           .83  2.90            .78             -.381 
(1.00-4.00) 
 
Health Information-Avoiding Scale  1.15     .82      1.18           .84  1.00            .76             -.800 
(0-3.25) 
aFor Caregiver’s Competence, n = 61 bereaved caregivers and 16 current caregivers.  For Health Information-seeking and Health 
Information-avoiding, n = 61 bereaved caregivers and 16 current caregivers. 
bFor Caregiver’s Competence, values are as follows: 1= not at all competent, 2= just a little, 3= fairly, 4= very competent
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Table 20 
Means, Standard Deviations and Significant Group Differences between Caregiver Type 
(Current/Bereaved) for Information Category Endorsement at Cancer Stages and Events  
 
Category 
Stage     Current   Bereaved  Group  
 Event     caregivers  caregivers  difference 

     M SD  M SD        t 

Disease Information 
End of Life .28 .21 .42 .21 -2.76** 
      Curative to palliative  .42 .32 .58 .29 -2.39* 
 Into hospice .36 .29 .49 .28 -2.03* 
 Patient death .07 .10 .18 .22 -2.46** 
Post-Patient Death .02 .04 .05 .08 -3.04** 
 Immediately after death .02 .04 .06 .09 -3.20** 
 Bereavement  .01 .03 .04 .07 -2.51* 
 
Caregiving 
End of Life .27 .23 .38 .22 -2.31* 
 Curative to palliative  .36 .31 .52 .28 -2.53* 
 Patient death .08 .13 .16 .20 -2.22* 
 
Caregiver Well-being 
Post-Patient Death .20 .24 .33 .23 -2.51* 
 Immediately after death .20 .24 .33 .25 -2.36* 
 Bereavement  .19 .25 .33 .24 -2.41* 

Family and Close Others 
Post-Patient Death .17 .22 .28 .24 -2.00* 
 Bereavement  .16 .21 .27 .24 -2.01* 

Future Outlook 
Post-Patient Death .11 .19 .31 .34 -3.65** 
 Immediately after death .06 .17 .29 .37 -4.24*** 
 Bereavement  .15 .27 .33 .36 -2.10* 
 
Spirituality 
Post-Patient Death .13 .19 .28 .28 -2.44* 
 Immediately after death .11 .21 .28 .30 -3.00** 
 Bereavement  .14 .26 .29 .30 -2.08* 
 
* p < .05 
** p < .01 
*** p < .001 
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Figure 1 
Mean Information Need Endorsement at Each Event of the Cancer Trajectory 
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